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Ferrace girl kilied• 
in Prince Rupert 
James and I~anny MacMillan, 
all of Terrace, were also 
injured, Danny MacMillan is 
reported in critical condition in 
Prince .Rupert .Regional 
Hospital. • 
• Prince Rupert coroner Ted 
Moore has ordered an inqu'est 
into the~ause Ofthe mishap. 
It wasthe:second accident in 
the same area in the past year; 
another, Terrace resident was 
~ A'£errace woman was killed Single car traffic accident in 
rince Rupert Monday. . 
Edith Pete, 16, of Terrace was 
killed instantly' when a car  in 
which she was a passenger 
struck a cement aboutment on 
lh~ Patollo Park Bridge. 
Police said she was thrown to 
her death following the impact 
which ripped off the rear door of 
the vehicle. 
F Driver of•the vehicle, James • killed there in. a previous 
'Cullen. 30, and passengers mishapln't970. 
Beard contest 
winners 
awarded a white negligee set. 
Prizes awarded in the contest 
were: 
1. Longest beard-first prize: 
a sports jacket from Millers 
Men Wear. Second prize: a 
Black and Decker drill from 
Gordon and Anderson. 
2. Bushiest beard-first prize: 
an electric watch from Erwin 
Jewellers. Second prize: a skill 
saw from Omineca Bnildlng 
Supplies. 
3. Shortestand eatest beard- 
an electric razor from 
Cunningham Drugs. Second 
prize a sweater f om Maniques. 
4. Whitest beard-llrst prize; a 
eand[elighl and wine dinner for 
four "at the Lakelse Hotel. 
Second prize', One dozen 
beSome 50 beards turned out to j udged last Thursday when 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
Bush Leaguers contest ended. 
Ten categories, as well as the. 
grand winner were judged at 
the Legion on Confederation 
Day. The winners were: 
For the longest beard, Andy 
Paul and Pat Demers: Paul 
won the first place position, 
because of the recent origin of 
his beard. 
For the bushiest beard, it was 
Eugene Woeste in first place 
and Hitch Kohl in second place. 
For the shortest beard, Bruce 
Carruthers walked away with 
Ihe top spot, followed with. a 
longer growth by Harold Zelt. 
- . , .  . .  
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I SCALE MODEL oF T-IiE ARENA. This is what the complex will leoklike when it's finisi]ed, hopefully by this winter. 
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Top flyers 
at A.ir -Show 
Although no definite program 
has yet tobe setBates aid the 
program is expected to be set 
next  week. 
The name of the personality 
opening the show will .also be 
disclosed next week. 
Bates had earlier indicated 
that show organizers are 
attempting to have one. of 
Canada's leading .p01itical 
personalities open the show. 
The airshow was given, the 
"go ahead", by the Department 
nf Transport about a month ago 
and since then volunteers have 
been clearing bush at the 
airport for additional parking 
facilities at the airport. 
Public security measures • 
have been organized, to police 
the. crowd and parking areas. 
An .elaborate communications 
~,_,twork is being set up to 
prevent any mid-air accidents 
and maintain air space safety, 
Bates said. 
Adequate public sanitary 
facilities, are also being 
constructed. 
One of the reasons for the 
airshow is to emphasize the 
importance of air traffic 
particularly innorthern region- 
s, he said. 
Two of North America's' top 
stunt and race flyers .will be 
featured at the Kiwanis 
Airshow at the Terrace Airport 
August 21-22. 
Howard M. Kesfe, one of the 
22 qualified unlimited class race 
pilots in the United States will 
perform in his "P-51 Mustang, 
"Miss America," at the show. 
Alberta stunt flier, P.L. 
Johnston, will take his 
.Champion Citabria aircraft 
through a complex series of 
maneuvers. 
Both pilots, internationally. 
famed, have_ committed 
themselves said Art Bates, 
airshow chairman: 
Also featured at the airshow 
will be ground static displays by 
Commercial air carriers, the 
. l a tes t  aeronaut ic  
telecommunications equip- 
menL displays and fly 
pasts by Canadian Armed 
Forces, parachutists, and 
others. 
Toby Tr0wbridge', the emcee 
of the world famed Abbotsford 
Airshow will emcee the Terrace . 
Show, Bates said. 
Show organizers expect to 
draw at between tO and 15 
thousand spectators to the two 
day show. 
Col-Cel donates 
The prizes for the whites't 
beard were taken by Jim 
Douglas and Ernie Sande in that 
order. 
beverage glasses. • : 
5. Blackestbeard-firstprizea * on it way **  * 15,000 • cunits 
Chinese" la terah  from Gims . * It's 's 
Restaurant. Second prize a ' . • " • '•  
The blackest ~beards were • • . .famdy pack of tickets to the . . . .  ,~ . . . . .  ~,= ma~or 
sported by Ben VaselaniK:and Tillicum Theatre. ' ' , • • - • ' -s over the next u,~ . . . . . . . .  . 
Ed "Maroney, respectively, 6 .Most colorful beard-first .Wiiat does'a largecommunity Campmgn orgamzerSs to otherhave overalIUp°n recreatzonC°mpletz°n com flexthe tenbUdt step'bYears tep ta.xpayers, Columbm" .Ce!lulnse, 
while Roger Renaud and_Bill prize, a pair of fortrel slacks w,thout a sports arena do? scentoratle~e~hat do business Terrace will have" p A~I donations towards the ha.sd°natedl'50~,~rU:~etS ~fre l°g 
Young tOOK first ann seeona for • , • . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' " " e UC ~ble amucr  tu .,~ ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  . from Don s Hens Wear. Second Its residents umte under a here askin~ for donations - ' ~,A multi-pUrpose year-round " arena fund are tax-d d t .. . . . . . .  ~ .. .... 
m e m~t coiourml 0earns ~. . pr~e; ,25' g~llon~.~f'-'~s,'.(r, om comm0n~aN~er:'and S~'!~.v~:fPr...,~_wt*;zo~.~%~ ,~n ' l l  ~a'l..eo,)ere6:~arena~'seating'~abeut .. or canbepledged..over-a peried'i-..~AS,~s~ci~a-t,~n,~.,~uhn~l~n~ffer ~ .... 
" ,?J'he ,mdst  .. qri~fial'~:~eahts!-,~T~tem:Gulf. . . . . . .  / - .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -; : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -~-  - , • of  a year"0r  long'or. " . . . . . . . . .  e- . .~ - - -  - - , -r .~n't~ve,;  ..... one.- purpose complex is being ey~ 1,400 
were those :worn by David. . .7 .  Most.Originalbeard-first That's what is happening in for the future the community ,A six sheet curling rink with- The arena will not be limited to .purchase .the timbei~ ~ 
Durand and Wilf Legace. The 
best muttonchops werefound on 
the faces of • Brock Norris and 
Chris Gagnon. 
The oldest beard-growing 
entrant was Art Mould, 70, and 
Ralph Blakeburn who is a few 
months younger took Second 
prize. The youngest contestant 
was 16-year-old Kurt 
Hainstock; second in that 
category was Dave Stewart. 
Grand winner of the contest 
was-Emil Kaus. He w~ 
prize;, a" 12-piece wrench set 
• from WoolWorths. Second 
prize; pair of Hush Puppies 
from Bob's Shoes, 
• Best Mutton Chops-first 
prize; a set of fishing gear from 
Northwest Sportsmen. Second 
prize; five months free haircuts 
from Sperlma,'s Barber's. 
9. Oldest- A centennial bowler 
from Ev's Mens Wear. 
• t0. Youngest- A camera fro m 
Terrace Photo Snpniies - 
THER 
Get nut the mosquito repellant. Summer has finally arrived: 
District residents, ubjected to record cool and wet weather in 
the past month, will get a taste of summer weather. 
The temperature will rise to and stay in the mid to high 70 
degree ~ange over the weekend. Overnight lo'wswiil drop to the 
45-50 range. Only the occasional scattered clouds hould hamper 
sunbathers.. 
Iligh Low' . Precipitation 
July 4 59 48 .i0 inches rain 
July 5 58 45 •trace of rain" 
July 6. • 72 48 0 
• July. 7 76 53 0 
, ,  . • ~ ,  " , 
DR, 1HORES •N-OII[S INCREASE 
Terrace. . 
People from aH social and 
economic levels ha~;e Set aside 
their differences, dug into their 
pockets and contributed their 
spare time towards building a 
• arena, 
And they're doing it because 
they are proud of the 
community they live in. They 
say they have a town with 'real 
sp i r i t . ' -  - 
• Individuals and service clubs 
are planning . various 
campaigns toget money for the 
a~ena, 
'lee by Christmas,' is-the 
unofficial motto. 
To-date 'about $188,000 has 
been collected or pledged 
towards the arena goal. 
-The objective is $500,000. 
Not waiting for all the money to 
be Collected volunteer workers 
have been .clearing the arena 
site at Upper Little Park since 
late May. 
So far volunteers have 
donated an estimated $50,000 in 
lahorand machinery preparing 
the arena site.,.at no cost tothe 
campaign fund. 
ExcaVation for the aren/~ 
foundation is 'underway and site 
preparation work l should be 
'completed in about wo :weeks. 
"The municipality of Terrace 
isn't Sitting back either. 
, It has budgeted $12,000 to. 
wards the site landscaping. 
The municipal i.moneY is 
handled through, the :~'ecreation 
department~ "~ ~. ~ ~ " " 
' Not bniy are curreiit t'e'side)~ts 
volunteering.{imb and: m'~ney 
but many. former esidents have 
also':sent in considerable "cash 
donations. ' 
being aware of new respen- ~A number' of out-of, town 
insists upon. having the first 
phase--an arena-bui l t  by 
Christmas. 
Once constructed the arena 
will be a .focal point for 
recrea.tional and cultural 
activities. 
• It will be an item of civic 
pride fostering a greater sense 
of community. 
With an arena the community 
will have such organized sports 
as a hockey team which will 
further develop 'inter-toWn 
rivalry, competition and 
friendship. 
Sons and fathers will join 
mothers and daughters 
inscreaming for their team to 
score andbeat the snooks from 
down the road. 
Often the snooks down the 
.road will be the same people the 
hurlers of insults work with. 
• Not only will the complex 
develop community pride but it 
can lead directly to substantial 
tax benefits. 
It will help attract tax paying 
industries .to Terrace because 
they know its employees 
wilihave good recreational 
facilities. Such facilities 
will ensure 1hat.. employees 
will be happy. 
New industies, in turn draw .. 
more people who will also build 
and buy homes thus further 
spreading the tax lead. 
In addition it  will help 
stabilize the tax:|oad, 
The portion ~ of~the 'arena 
planned "for ""(:ompletl0n this 
year will include ice-plantsl m 
will be usableii ffhe structure • 
will cost an estimated .$350,000. 
The'second shige Of the arena .  
-,changelroon~s; showers, foyer 
and other,i~i.i,i~eatures---are • 
It 
sibllities and new problems as industries which do business in expectea  to ~e comp~e~ee n xt• ~. 
, they ariso.Also mentioned were Terrace • have also forwarded .year at an additional'cost ef  
theadversehabitsoflivingsuch donations towards the. arena. $10o,000..." 
M smoking and drug abuse, et#.. • m m,  r im.  ' ~  " ' " " M = . ' ~ %, 
~;~ He is-lofty discuued the 1970 ~ l ;  i~. [] ~ I r \~ i. , ~ l~ ~m. i t  mm ~ . 
annua l  "~ report of  the Skeenn ~: V i l , .  %,.•®• 5 I l l  U HI u 
Hea l th  Un i t "  and  ' expressed  ' r ' ~ ' " '~ " "' ' : "  U J . . . . .  I ' ~ 4 ' 
eoneei'n'with e .fairly high : / • " .' / -  "i: . / '  ':!t means discussing mural 
verinatal mortality rate which, . The .  U nemp l0ymen' ,  probleius that the individual 
however, 'appv~oximazes the insurance .Commission, is/no~,i h~a~, have other .than.being 
na'tional average,"..He also: longer to be /~red . . . . . -  :" 0nemployed, he said.  Then• 
mentioned ~'the .i.ne.toe.nc.e oz ~weeptng -. Changes to ,the peoplewill be • referred to the 
aeeldentsa~ deems oY vzozence Unemployment'. Iosurapee .-Act '. 
Healthunit director 
concerned over VD 
.. Dr., alistalr Thorea, director essential spect as well as at- 
of the Skocna Health Unit, tempting to establish liasan 
speaking to members of the with the family doctors and 
Skeena Union Board of Health, 
• appropriate agencies' tohandle ; 
their particuiar situation;. " :.: ). 
'?i About 96 percent o f  the 
rooni for expansion 
, An indoor swimming pool. 
, A general purpose 
community centre and 
auditorium. 
, All facilities connected by a 
covered mall. 
** Tennis courts, wading pool 
The complex is designed to be 
to sporting, endeavorS. 
Conventions, indoor shows 
and exhibitions, receptions 
and banquets, concerts, 
horse~hows and circuses are 
al~ong the many activities that 
will utilize 'the facility. 
beyond its existing purchase 
budget for this year~ - 
Volunteer .loggers and  
donated equipment will be 
cutting the timber, located at 
Nelson River, 20 miles along the 
West Kalum Read. 
At present one crawler 
tractor and four men ar e workin 
m . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AFTER TIlE RACE. the bikers strolled, staggered and 
,~lumbled into theSuper Valu parking lot. The Bicycle race took 
STUDENTS LOOKING 
• " F.O R SUMME R, l OBS " 
" : L " ' The TerraCe 0mineca Herald Will Help ' 
the site, .howeVer, this is 
expected to be increased: to 
th ree  p ieces  of equ ipment  and  
e!ght  men next :week .  The  men 
will work full ~ight hour.~shifts 
equipm'--ent, ahd o~rators., to 
haul the.timber tothe mill. The' 
t imber  will be moved on 
weekends.. 
The Col Cel donation included 
ready built access roads:to the 
logging site. 
place last Sunday, and was won by Susan Campbell and Barney 
Rowe. both of Terrace 
said recently that ,,in re,poet.to 
infectious d lseasea ,  constant 
vigilance is needed and 'Vital 
and although these diseases are  
not as common as they @ece 
some years age, theY ~ ,o f  
defeated yet . . '  
" Tho'res added that/tub er- 
• culosis and Veneral disease 
" were of major eoneem and 
nelthm" were:trader nntr01. 
'.~ .... Thores Went as fa r  tomy that 
it apvea~ that venia l  disease 
eeping" el 
zployment 
.' is an epidemic: gener.,MlY. He' is very high in this area,'  prop0eed :by 
~ int~ out that this ~as the . . . . . . . .  "-"'-'-rubella government' ii 
[liird maJoi" eiddemle of. this. . Wlm,~.~t ae~n,,~,.mi~0, ••he in-":emph~as! s'*:zn 
century in.the world and noted ~,  !~'.~_] .~,_L;?:~ -~.-,2- ~d '  .i. people ~as ~p~] 
that wars were Involved' with ~' m~t~ .%~,~.~ ;~, . , ,~m,  .~M-B.~ (Bob~ 
~i'h. Tor roce  Hera ldwi l l  run • your  situotion•s:,Wianfed ,, 
i odver t i sement  :free of  "¢horge:(ori=three i inser t |6 ,s i i  " i 
Any students w ishing to  tOke 0dv0,tbg~. i  ~0f t i l l s  p rOgrom 
MUST REGISTER w i th  TERRACE'C 
CENTRE who wi l l  arrange to ha~ 
iii ~=ement • p laced  in i.this neWlspapei 
= ments wi l l  be aCcepted ::at the 





both of the previous ones. ,' : appv~/~p ~..a~.~,~_...~_ _ r.-~.~ offtcer Incharge,efthe .'re 
. . . .  ~- . . . .  ~+ - - - -  i'mlf 819 reasons mr ourna,vm.s a n~,,~ andPrinceRu,~rtbran~h ~ 
. . . . .  ,0[ th l s  vac~dne in aurae  ts  IC  , ] i ~ . . . . .  i . r ~ cases of ills and gonor rhea  . _ . .U sad  .h~s. off ee .  
the  • Skeem,  Heutb  U.,,~, • and , .  , , ~. . . . . . .  • rted in 1969 while the =_ , . . . .  Introduce the i~w servtc~ were  rope  , . . . .  thl . . . . .  
,wn ,^,nl figure ro ie : to ;~,  expre.ased concern .at . s , . , :Hesadtheof f leevd l l l~Ln i ,  ' "' " " 
' Thocee ln~eated flint. ~m-i/~ ~, i s  s~iubred to_oe uon.e:m paYmenm;, .,.~'./:, ' .i.,-:, 
munitY hulth Je : a, very ,.~:~:the fleldd mental health, ,.~ ...... / :  .,~:' '. 
? 
~;Ha e l , .  ~':i, 
iseovery i ~'~ 
; i s  >W::, g:v rY ~: 
i:pe¢ le... ~: 
~ple an '. 
:weli as { 
iS. '~ ite, 
~01ur )is: ~ 
,50' "I 
t'Bll~ Z~:'"..i 
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Museum i opens  for :  
i UZZLE J summer season. CROSSWORD P 
A~q~[OSS 45. Onebeyond ~.Poem TOd'ay's Answer i i 
1. Swift help 22. York- The Centennial Museum . . . .  In charge of the museum for. i s  ped that he,~vi]J'nlhk~i,i 
6. Story shire ~ )cated in the Centennial O '  " ' i~l'p[ea$1 10. Martinl DOWN river 
ingredient 1."Eternal 23. Symbol ,ibra'ry Complex has once ~ peningiDO;te ~
11. Depraved City" of ~ ga in  been opened for  the pen ing i  I:Hr~Les!!i 
12. Nautical citizen fresh, ummer. ' :The-. o 
two. to'i J 
s last years butit is hoped to ~ 9 p.m~' 
dd to this through the next few open Satur, 
and statute 2. 'Parking- hess This display is much the same 
13. Measuring ton's Adams 24. Negli- 
device 3. Heaped gent 
lS. Particle 4." Got 25. Lady's 
16. Soft drink Sixpence" hair ~onths. 
18. Night 5. Notwtth. adorn- 32. Della The most complete display is 
he Blacksmith shop which before standing merit Street's 
19. Old 6. Pace 26. Medi- boss ~cludes a furnace, bellows, 
(Satan) T." ocre 33. Active ools and anvi l 'as well as a 
20. Oft-heard Maria" 27. Fend- 34. Railroad election of utensils made in the 
phrase in 8. Verbatim nine ac- ear hop. Most of the display comes 
June 9. Raise eessory 39, Churchilrs 
21. Tease 14. Oneof 29.Kindof . sign ram the original shop in 
22. Colorado Lear's deer 41. Cameroons Terrace. 
Indian daughters 31. Austere tribe A major Section 0f the 
23. ~ museu'm contains the artifacts 
processing i s ~ i~ DO YoU REMEMBER WilEN? from tl~e Kitselas archeological 
24. Frighten 
27. Troy name 1 ~:/J~. ' dig. • There is a f!ne display of the 28. Cupid's 
blessing i ~,~ many varied stone tOols fouhd 
29. Inexperi- ~ :-,=.,"""'~ with the display is a fine series 
enced . . . . . . . . .  . i of diagrams illustrating the way 
30. MeLHe land :'-'-- : : : in ~hich the various tools were 
measure made. 
31. Scion - :  , , .... t 32. " The dig was sponsored by the 
Anthony" : National Museum of Canada 
Wayne ] ~- /7"  and has been carried ~ut over 
35. Brightest i~ . - "  [ ~  ~ the last few years main'~ by 
star Mr. Dave Walker and Dr. G. 
36. Sen. = t ~ MacDonald of Ottawa. Many of 
Kennedy the major exhibits from the dig 37. Moham- :::: : : . ; 
medanname are in The Museum of Man, 
38. Rogue -] ~,,c : National Museum of Canada. 
4to. Circular Many students from Skeena 
vessel  42. Czech river [ ~ , ' -  School are familiar with the dig 
: . as they had the bpportunity to 
43. In excess of I ~ /~,s  visit it during the spring. 
44. Numerical [ IP/,~//~l Other items of interest 
suffix include a collection of objects 
used by early settlers in these 
parts. They include such items 
.. as sewing machines, oil stoves, 
boots~ camera and three 
dimensional picture viewer, 
h i ~  ~yL: i l  q .: i~I('|'GAN, CAMPBELL,. newly appointed cnralor Of the Terrace Centennial Museum, 
demonstrates the use of the blacksmith's tools in the museum. The tools were found in the Terrace " 
area .  , . • ' 
Cour tesy - .o . . .~ . .  FIRE ' ProsPectors corner  v=.._PORT 
So you think youve found a world. . . . L  
mine. Firstof all, remember, There are very simple these can be overcome usually "~ : 
mines are not found, they are geophysical and geochemical required co-operation between Fires are occuring more ' 
made. What. follows will techniques and instruments yourself and the logging people, frequently in Terrace but 
explain why this is so. which one can use on his If logging is to be done after effusing less damage than last 
The real fun is in the property with a few hours of you have completed your grind, year. 
searching and finding, the study and-or instruction, then you are in for a loss, unless TheTerraeeFireDepartment 
process of discovery.. For a Interpreting the information you can have the logging people has answered 47 calls this year 
period of months and years, if resulting from your replace your grind. Since a compared with 29 in a 
you are sincere about .your 'geophysical survey' is not so grid, once established is used corresponding period in 19"/0. 
discovery, you will be unite simple. In fact, it is the Work of for many different types of Fire damage this year totals 
t,, ~, ~ . . . .  in,~ m6re about very . highly trained and 'survey' (using varioustypes of $16;000 compared WiUi ~?,810 a
your,  pru~l~uu . . , instruments and methods) it is year ago. 
. . . . .  normal to wonder geopnysicists One can learn l~ ~s qmm .. • . important to keep the grid. The Firefighters answered six roughly the meamng of a where the mineral came from, , results of each type of survey is calls in June which resulted in 
perhaps with hopes of finding geophysical survey, but it is plotted in. exactly the same $375 property damage. 
the 'mother-lode' and source of betterleft to those familiar with positibn as that of previous Three of the calls answered 
all mineral. Although this is an the science. ' " interesting exercme, you Now... back totheshovel and surveys and. in the same were to residents Where fires 
• relation to the known were caused by flooded oil 
needn't worry about he source, pick. The Claim owner should mineralized structures, that 
Rarely, does this matter when first expose several places -comparison ca~ be made. burners and a cigarette butt. 
the prospect is in initial stages along his minerlized structure if - A scrap pile fire of undetermined origin was 
of exploration and usually does 'this is possible. (physically or It is an important rule that extinguished by firemen. 
notmatterexeeptasa matter of financially) exploration work proceed in Firemen also put out a ear 
The next step is to determine order of low east-large area scientific study, fire caused by a broken fuel 
WIkat you should be concerned whether geophysics hould be coverage to higher east- line. 
with is where is the mineral and employed. In all probabilty, it restricted target. It is quite. There were 16 ambulance 
how you can best explore the " should, Other than a few drill obvious why this is so. It is well calls during June. Eight were 
possibility of making a mine. holes being blasted out of known that risk is involved in classified as routine removals 
" 1~ ...... On discovery of a mineral bedrock, this is the next step. financing exploration. The risk and an equal number were 
Those were the golden days of auto racing. Sheet metal and body, you can usually see only a is kept as low as possible, each emergency requests. , 
sheer guts; the full-throttle roar of cars and crowds; and the very small part of it, that which In order to carry out most step proving that the next step 
taste of Old Style Beer to quench that wind-whipped, dust-dry, is exposed on surface, usually, a geophysical work' one must is warranted. - - = 
bone-tired thirst. The cars move a lot faster today, but Old portion of that same plane is mark out straight lines equally If you are financing 
Style's still brewed slow and easy. For good old-fashioned covered with soil, trees, mud, spaced across the minerlized exploration from your own 
flavour. So rally round the Old Style flag! It's a winner! water or rocks, structure. For instance, the poeket~ be very carefuL If you 
• It is therefore usually lines maybeeachonethousa'nd are financing by way of a 
~ ~  neeessarytoresorttosometype fe t or more in length and partnership, he very.careful 
of geophysical method of spaced about two hundred feet and try to present information 
exploration to determine apart. Yon'might mark out ten lo your partners as 
whether mineralized structures such lines, joined at some point professionally as possible and 
are under the drift cover. The hy a 'base line' which runs at 90 with the utmost honestly. 
BEER current state of knowledge degrees to the 1000 foot lines. If you are financing througha 
Slow-brewed and naturally aged concerning mineral exploration Thus, you make a grid. public mining company, be very 
provides one with a l~ost of If logging .is being done, or careful.., the Securities 
Thisadvertisementisnotpublishedordisplayedbythe devices, methods, andservice has been done. on the ground, Commission will see to .the 
which are readily available you may be faced with some proper presentation f facts and 
Liquor Control Board or by the Governmental British Co!umbia. practically anywhere in the problems. With a little effort keeping of records. 
J 
the summer is Morgan visit to them~emr ] 
Campbell, who was .a r t  ] specialist at Cassio Hall . School, Mr. Campbell was also responsible for the set design~ Monday, to Friday 
for he musical production of p.m. r and 7 to 9 
"Sa lad Days," and has museum isnot 
produced the fine mural now on rights, ' ~ ;:i 
the Cassie Hall School Stage, It .... ~ ~ I I  ..... "
[L,E. PnUOEll REALT¥-Ltd 
= . 
4615 HAMER AVE.  
This well built and nicely finished home features 
2 •bedrooms' upstai~'s and one dnwn, w~w 
carpeting in 1he attract ive l iving room, modern 
kitchen, sundeck, auto. oil heat. The large yard 
is fenced and lawned, Priced for quick sale. 
4'608 STRAUME AVE. 
A superior fami ly  home with 3 bedrooms up and 
one down. 2 bathrooms, finished rumpus room, 2 
fireplaces, large living room with w=w carpeting, 
large dining area, modern kitchen with riceR, 
patio, nice yard and garden, The owner is 
transferred and must sell. Contact our off ice'for 
an appointment to view. 
Two bedroom home on  Agar Ave. Home is in  
immaculate condition, very  cozy. It includes a 
garage, beautiful landscaped yard with Vz acre 
, ,o f  land' ,An, ideal , ,h(}~eAor  a couple or small 
:)family: '  ;TOtal :pric~',$1~t~s0" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '@ . . . . . . . . .  " " " ~ " " ' I 'P  . . . . . .  P " ,; 
3 bedroom home on Mcdeek Ave. This home is'on 
V2 acre and contains more than ]200 sq. ft. It has 
a large l iving room and kitchen. There is also a 
laundry room and two storage rooms, nice ltard. 
Priced to sell at $16,000.  
PHONE 635-6371 "~. 
~ARRY PRUDEN .~3~.5260 .... 
"' TOM SL EMKQ-631.3Ndr, 
JOHN ( ;URP IE  635.S86S 
®©O 
PICK ONE = 
We took a great idea 
with a sdly name.., 
and gave it a great name. 
• • . ;"  • 
, , . • . ,  
. , /  "%. 
/ :  / .. 
L ,• :  
.;,7 
CYCLE WALK RUN SWIM 
700 MILES 200 MILES . 100 MILES 25 MILES. 
" ' '" anawmvourseur . 
a CentennmlMedal  ] " i : : 
• " ' : ; "  i ( j  " " '  Here'show.itworks.'lfyou,reeighteenor.oVerpick'one:ofthese *' 
. . . .  ; :  '~ ,' ] programs;,complete it between nowand December 31;;and you ve ,, . . . .  : 
....... ' ~: : : ; i .goty0urself a Centennial 71 fitness medal.i) . : , '  , -  ' ,:-.'.'~,: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canada uclL iiiii   . . . .  :, 
It"all s ta r ted  long ago in  Germany,  when bet ter  name - because  it;s rca! iy  som¢¢i~ing . . .  
par t ia l  bot t les  of red and  wh i te  w ines  were spec ia l ,  A fasc inat ing  b lend!6 f  spark l ing / .  : ! . ,  i i~ 
. . m ixed  together ,  and  the  resu l t  was  ca l led  ' _ wh i te 'w ine  and  spark l ing  red  Wine: . I t  s a: : : ,  .... 
-. wn.~ Inter c6r runted : tn  ,KM'te Ente",, or, .... that's fun to i.rdrii-d~' :by itself.: )~:! .~ 
; :~ withany food, and for,entertaininganytime. , , / i  
. .." . . . .  ~ ;~ , ' .  
~¢ tell~,y0~,it istands:dpafi frora ' ' . . . . . .  ! :: t ~ f l ° c k  ~ \.: 
Control Board i>r [~y the Government of Briti,~h Columbia. 
TO enter justgo to yournearest recreation commissl0nOr'cornmunity :~i" 1,.:,, 
centre,/reg ster and ;receive 'a record forrh with regulat ions . . ,  "ii/)i,~i: ;. ":'I 
• . Start British Columbia's second century'0f Confederation .,with a" -  .. 
new lease on life : '  ' , .  , ':. , - '% 
, '  :~%(/..,~z.: ' .  :: THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PHYSICAL F ITNESS, . ,  i ,, i: ~ ;~,~/:!(;i,~ ,~ 
: ~  • AND.AMATEUR SPORT FLII~ID:. , ~ :;~ ':~i, : . . i i~  ~{~,;,.i i':~(, ~i 
. ' ~ '  THE COMMUNITY RECREATION BRANCH.:,:i, ~v,~i~./ql ')', ,;.; 
' ~ ~ - ~ "  GOVEilNMEHIOF B I I InBH ~DUIMBIA ;  ~, ) ; - :  . . . .  
[ 
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Charles Binner measures the radius of a wheel in preparation 
for replacing a bent spoke at Arnim Sanders Welding Ltd., 
Terrace. 
HAGUN MOTORI]YOLES 
s,.., HONDA Sales 
NORTON JAWA-OZ & BULTAGO 
SERVICES FOR ALL MAKES 
0hopper Speoialities & 
Minibikes Now i. $took 
HOURS.  Tues .  Thurs  3PM-  6PM 
Fr idays  3 PM-  9 PM , 
Sa furdays  9 :30AM,  6PM 
22S Enterpr i se  Ave,  - K i l imat  
Phone 632-3666 
_ , ~"  " I | "~ i r l  I k 
AT, THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
i i ~ 1 ~ ~ t ~ u ~ ~ f i l l i ~ t ~ i ~ ~ g ! i i  
PENTECOSTAL TABERNA(:LE' - 
i Service S¢lledule-, 4647 Lazelle Ave.---- 
- SundaY"School -10:1)0 a.m. ----=_- 
-=- Morning Worship lhO0 a.m.'.  Phones | - Sunday Evening 7:15 p .m.  . 
-=- Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home - 
-Youth Night Thursday'1:30 p.nl. , • .~ 
- TI)e end of y~ur search ~r  a friendlV eh_qrch.. H 
~i~l~|~`~n~Ill~I~l~I~I~!~l~n~I~l~l~i~m~lm~ 
Salvation Army 
• 4451 Gre lg ; , ,  
9:45 S'nnclay School ' ? :30  Thursday  N ight  
• 11:00 Morning Worship "B ib le  Study & Prayer 
7:30 Evep!ng Services. ' Meeting" 
• For info 0, other activities Phone Envoy o r Mrs. "Bill Young" 
635;5446 , 
KNOX UNiTEDCHURCH 
Car .  Lazelle Ave, & Munroe 
p t:. 'Phone 63~0.~ , .. " " 
Worship 10:00 A.M.. 
Nursery 10:00 a.m,, r P 
Ukrainian Catholic Services 
Parish Hall 
.~ '  Walsh Rd. 
~Sunday Services, 10:00 A:M. :.'~ 
.Confessions 9:30 A.M~ ... ' , , , . , 
I 
EV.ANGEL"IL~ LFR E E. 
• •CHURCH ' 
~Cor. Park Ave. and ~Sjarks St. 
9:45 Sunday School' " " 
11:00-- M0rn0ng ~vursn;p 
;.7.~:30 .p,~.." --'; Evening Serv;ce : i 
Wednesday 7:30 p.nl. -- Prayer and 
.P;ble Sludy 
i .,.: CATHOCIC CHURCH ' Lakelse A~enue. 
SUNDAY MASSES , 
8 :00  a .m, .  
9 :30  a .m.  
' . 11 :00a ,m.  - 
7:30  p .m.  '~ 
I 
• CHRISTIA~ RE'F'Ok~¢D " 
'~ CHURCH 
"SParks Street at Stro ,me Ave.  
Rev. JohnVandyk 
P~Pe:  6..3S-2,62"1~ ' 
' I0 i 00• ~ ,~':'~'G6"d~y"~fiSo ' 
11:00 a,rn. Worsh p Service. , 
• .5:00 p,m. Worship Service" ' 
Back to God, CFTK Hour 
Friday 8:30. p.m~ ', 
I 
...ST'. MATi'HEW'S CHURCH 
~26 ~Lazelle:Avenue, Terrac'e. :Rdv. B.B," Rug l j l6s  4~(14"park" . . .Ans i (can  Church st . cana0a .  
• ' " SUNDAYSERVICES:  8":30a.m. and 
~P/~one 635.5115 10:1s a,m. every Sunday. 
i J ~ (Sunday School and babys;tt ng at  
10:1S service only.) 
'CHRIS, TIUTHEI~A' N . .~ . . ,  . ~. ,  
. ' .CHURCH • " • ' . i .  , 
'(:or; • Sparks  St. & Park Ave.  ' ,  ' " , ,  
• PASTOR: A. So~cl~, i ' . . . . ' '  . .  L- ' ' 
P" el 6" ::  ' ' Music Director. Stuart McCallvm j t0n  .... ~-s l i r~  ': . .. _/ 
r~0rn'lng' S~ervlce at 9i30 A.M,': >. ' .' . 
Sunday School 9 45~ m~[ r f e o 35 • ' ' ,  : . .'i ' Pastor: Petb Hare d Phon 6 , 
,, L ,  :-~ ' '~'~' '!glS5 " ' "  : , 
., yopr Friendly Faro ly_~urch ' .  i ,  : • ' " ' 
• ~ '~ '~ " ' "1  . . . .  . ' 
.| '0 0 S P El'-' ~ l• : :;-:...: ,••'.L7,11:00 a,m,:•:: Mornln k Worship 
' .CHAPEL  ~.~HAFEL  ,7  : :'/'i" i :::7:1S P,M/-Evening ,~vengal. 
1P ' ' .  _ .  ' '  ' . '  , . . . . . . .  , " i  r ' ' . , hone ~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~r12~, " l~d ~ i -$~0,  ~..,~ .... , . ' . . .  ~. 
/ • i  
' . TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. r ~ ' - . ~ :' ~ . . . .  " Pa'ge 3 i ,  
• . . . . .  ' :•'• :•  . . . . .  ' " ' • '~[ '~1"~'1  ~Y" ' "  U,  i that weren't asked. Most, you.--Tired of Screaming ' ...... ~•••~ i•~!:::i '~?~•~-  
- : , :  ~ • , . . . . .  ' . . . .  I I | l : - I I . t , ' ! l . :~ ~ , . ' ' ' people fake ~lt because they Dear T ied :  In case yours, ii. CENTENNIAbMEMO ' "! , 
- m,~. ,~:1. , . :" : . ;  : : . l :  ~ '~: l :  i L=:~t :  • | .~ l J l : | .~ '~:  ' don't want t61mrt her feelings, mother oinn't hear you, .let rne :::::~: ;; ::: :.:: ~;,:/;!:!:i ' ,::~/i I:: 
• ~:  tJroKelrl DOCK • our  • : : . .-/. . '  " When they rea l i ze -she ikh ' t :  iry/YES MOTHERtY .SHE! : : / ' InMa~: i189t ,•~r . ra~ River:. 
; ."  ~'!~, ': '?~ :!i :;~:~!i!'~.'!~: ,~: :,' , : :  : ~: i' . : ..... ' :  ~ ~ :, ~*~,rl':'~/~ r ~, ;~•~:~ , ~' hear they smile and nod and let" MEANS YOU tt .•. , : : :" ! Sb;~ MKh ~/~ the :A lexa~ 
~: :  '~ , : : .  ~. i :i ~:il. ~ :Fl / i l i•z, l] l l l l [ '~l, ' ]~.~ ... the matter drop. ~,• ' .,MOSCOW .tAP) The Sov ie t .  suspension~:;brdtge~:,;:~iWas 
" ' " " : ~ ' " '  " ' : '~ ~ ' J L ~ " ' • J-~ . /~ J .~ JL~.~L~ • '  l th ink  i t ' s  a shame Mother  i s  government•snaouneedJune8 : Cndangeredanda wakhecl~mt 
l m J m [ ] S m ~P~ ~ ~ ~ : ' ' 'L ' __" , - :  : _~" .  _ mzssnngoutonsomuchhacaus •that it is proposing a t reaty t rack  in;ff iS • Fraser" Canylm 
• ~ ~| l | /  VVt [ i / l *  I I / | . |~eee  ~ :DearAnnbanoe~::A college she can't hear most of what is governing exploration snd~me severed train o~'AleettOlns with 
• ~- .  ~ ~ , • •. :•.. :: ' :  r~end and his•wire :mov~jo . '  going on • Please,, Ann, print o f  themoa, .  : , ." :• the east for:41daya, : .. 
' . " '  i;/,i::/.misci~i"n~lelYh~rs.:.agl~L~e~ thisletter She reads you every . Ith'nssuhmitteda,lraflofthe , . ~:~-i.::: ~i 
• . - :: ~ ' : r ' : inusna. , s !  _ . . .Pea , . _  g day.-PS. YesMother,'I mean paet |o the Uniteil Nations',. " .~. " . . . . .  . 
. . . . .  • • * . . . .  :- acquaznte¢ THey man t Know a • ~ . . . .  • • '. ' . . . . .  " . . . . .  • % 
It was about a year after he  was  best :suited :for; As-he ' soul. We put ourselves out rode ,~  ,~L ,~  ,~  ,~t ,~  ,~t - ,~  ,~  .~ ,~ ' ,~  ,~ ,~ ,~ , ,~ ,~ ,~ ~ , ,~ . ,~  ,~ '  ~L  
came to Canada f rom movedinando'utofthewelding, belpful. Now, they /~void us . 
Switzerland that 24 year old upholstry,: mechanics, lsheet whenever p~sib le.  Why? •*t{ TILLICUM DRIVE.IN : ~ 
Charlie •Binner had the metal and carpentry shops, he Because we were stupid enough . - 
accident. During1965, his first proved himself an eager add to lend them $1.(~)0.; • " "J( 2900 Braun • show s tar ts  a t  dusk. Phone 635,$310, :~  
year in Canada, he had able worker,. He showed 'a  . In~e past'sixmonths when ' 9,  lO  and  l [  , : '  : : ::: ii 4 ( 
concentrated on learning special aptitude for welding. ~ve have attempted to get our "~ July 
English; for several years after . As a young man in Switzerl- inoney back, these are the" • ' ' 
the accident he concentrated on ahd he had had some training in excuses they have given " ." : . " d " '~" ''L'~  "~ ~ ~ 
regaining the use of legs. the welding and sheet metal ,September: French horn ,~  ' :~" : :~ ?'+ :: :~ L : ~ 
In 1966, Charlie was working industry. This previous lessons and band uniform for :~ 
as chokerman for a logging exper ience  he lped  Charlie 
contractor in Terrace. As he decide. His next lob Would he in 
spring day, a bu l ldozer  wanted to return to Terrace. 
operating nearby snagged a '  Doctors at the Workmen's 
dead tree. The  tree came .Compensation Rehabilitation 
crashing down.across his head 'Clinic put  him on a special 
and Shoulders. Hifi back was exercise program to strengthen 
broken, his back and legs: In a few 
The night0f the accident he months, Charlie declared that 
'was flown to Vancouver General •he wasready t0 begin a full time 
Hospital for emergency surge- job. Has doctors were not so 
ry. And that's where  the optimistic." 
Workmen's Compensation Arnim Sanders Welding Ltd., 
oldest child. 
November: ~ Must go' visit 
was setting chokers one fine welding--but in  Ten'ace. He relatives on the Coast for 
Thanksgiving. 
December: • Christmas 
of Terrace 'agreed to place 
Charlie on a six months job- 
training program. At last, 
Charlie could return to Terrade. • 
But the pbys!cal strain of a full 
time job proved to betoo much, 
and his back began to give him 
a great deal of pain: Charlie was 
unable to complete the six 
months training program. 
He returned .to the Vancouver 
General Hospital where he 
underwent surgery, and then 
was readmitted to the 
Workmen's Compensation 
Board Rehabil itation Clinic: 
more exercise, hydrotherapy 
and~vork in the sheet metal and 
welding areas. 
Inthe meantime, Mr. Arnim 
Sanders of  Sanders Welding, 
Terrace, contacted the 
Workmen's Compensation Boa- 
rd Rehabilitation consultants o
find out when Charlie could 
return to work. He said that 
Charlie was a fine worker but 
that his disability prohibited 
him from doing some of the 
work in the shop. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Sanders expressed a 
personal interest in Charlie, and 
said that he was eager to assist 
him in attempting .to work out 
his vocational rehabil itation 
plans. 
Thanks to the therapy, a 
determined spirit and an 
in teres tedand humane 
employer, Charlie was able to 
return,~' to :Arn im Sanders 
Welding within a few months 
and complete the training 
course. He has been employed 
there now for four years. 
In its own way, this story is a 
success tory. Charlie Binner is 
.still a partial paraplegic. But he 
is now able to perform a full 
time job without discomfort. He 
enjoys what he does, and takes 
pride in the steady progress he 
has made. 
n 
Board  .Rehab i l i i ta t ion  
Consultant first met him. 
Charlie had lost ~.he use of 
both legs; he was a paraplegic. 
If and when his back mended, 
physicians predicted ,'slow 
progress". Vancouver General 
Hospital doctors uggested that 
Charlie attend the G.F. Strong 
Rehabilitation Centre in 
Vancouver. and , that's what 
Charlie did--  first, as an in- 
patient and then, when the 
therapy had become effective, 
as an out-patient. Soon he began 
to walk, but his right leg needed 
the support of a brace, and his 
left leg had lost sensation. He 
graduated from Crutches to a 
cane. The 'slow progress 
continued• 
The  Workmen's  
Compensation Board sponsored 
him in a Drivers Training 
Course and provided hand 
controls for his car. He coulC 
now live in the community and 
drive to the .G.F. Strong 
Rehabilitation Centre for treat- 
ment. 
Several problems presented 
themselves to Charlie. As a 
logger he was finished; his 
physical condition accounted 
for that. How would he be able 
to find suitable employment? 
Who would hire him? Terrace 
was "home." He had a house 
and three acres of land waiting 
[or him. His friends and 
relatives were the[;e. Getting 
baek to~ Terrace was very 
important to him, but Terrace 
would have to wait. He needed 
further treatments. His right - 
leg was still very weak, bis left 
leg had little feeling;Charlie 
walked with a pronounced limp. 
Charlie was admitted to the 
Workmen's Compensation Boa- 
rd Rehabilitation Clinic for 
treatment• His ability to wa lk  
improved wizh physiotherapy, 
and remedial therapy. Soon he The town of Arborg, Man., 76 
advanced to the Industrial miles north of Winnipeg, gets its' 
Department where he could name from an Icelandic word 
discover, what type of work he meaning "river town." 
Real beer 
pleasure. 
presents put a crimp in budget. 
( They tried to get an additional 
$5oo out of us ) 
February: Car falling apart. 
Must be completely overhauled. 
May: Cooldn't pass up a great' 
buy on a second hand boat. 
June: Child broke his arm on 
a. bike. Must pay for 
hydrotherapy and a new bike. 
July: Girl needs braches on 
teeth and ballet lessons to lift 
her morale since she hates the 
braces. " 
My-husband and I are very 
upset yet neither of us knows 
how it  could have been avoided 
short of refusing the loan, 
which, incidentally, is hard to 
do when people know you have a 
little' money. Any suggestion?- 
Took 
Dear Took: .  Rather than 
lend money agree to go on a 
hank note, then the bank will be 
bugging them, not  you. Of 
course if they go  bad on the 
payments, you are stuck, but 
your chances for not getting 
stuck are much better than if 
:you make the loan outright, 
Dear Ann Lande£s: I t  is 9-00 
a.m, and already I have a 
headache• Why? Because my 
mother is too vain to admit she 
has a hearing problem. Instead 
• she shrieks and asks me to 
repeat evewthing three times. 
She accuses me of  mumbling 
and speaking in a soft voice to 
irritate her. 
Mother's favorite theme is, ' I  
can hear everyone but you.' Of 
course this is not true. She is 
forever answering questions 
FireMan Army  
House of Dark Shadows' ! 
Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lake lse  Phone  635-2040 
Ju ly  9 - 11 Sat. Mat .  11 A.M. & 2 P.M. 
"Son of Flubber" 
(Wa l t  D isney)  
Ju ly  11th - 17th 7 & 9:15 P.Nt. 
LOVE STORY 
JULY  17th SATURDAY MATINEE 11 ANt 
HELLO DOWN THERE 
2 PM 
Simpsons-Sears 
ADDRESS . . . . . .  ; " 
4660 LAKELSE AVE. 
TELEPHQNE 
"L~ 
. - ' , ,  
Our buM.sel l ing 'EMedor Lolex House Paint protecls like a tough 
, h~ ~vm iO%:,b,,er o~oke'* ~an • oHh,as paint. O,,la...,.u ,,,- 
I l e tMce; to lun f i i | ; ,b l l s tedng and grz lnc=©klng ,  Self priming over ' B ~ I 1' ~ : L~ '~'''~'~:~*'~P~ 
I :'Wundly palatal'-suda,.'e. 'elves Mrb.g =dlmMon to: paint awrface. '::~ /• ;,•,• /.... -•/-~;, 
Roldell iv l~IMum,Tough acqtlle bale' ~glvea IQgger !lie.to sud |~ -~'"':"<'IkBAIAI ~' " ~ ' 
.O . UaE iON :ANY SURFACE :: " :~'i•i.!.i:. I : ,j 
~'~ ~i  ~ ~ ~ %': ~ . . . . .  
This advertisement is not pUb ished or.displayed by the LiqUor Contrd • :i ::,~..,-.;~ I l~tA / l . ! J / I k l  
, Board or by the G0vernment of British Columbia~ • i- i ~ ~,~ ,,il,i'~ , f l~ iVV~- i !~. : | l  M 
r . .  
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OUR OPINION 
Misguided or mischievous? 
It's to be hoped that Paul Hellyer is 
more misguided than mischievous in 
his complaints about closer ties being 
developed by Canada with Communist 
countries. 
It may be useful for his Action 
Canada group to try to appeal to anti- 
Communist ethnic organizations, ashe 
did in a Toronto press conference 
Wednesday. But if Action Canada is 
going to depend on Red-baiting 
techniques that seem dangerously 
close to the attitudes of the late Sen. 
Joesph McCarthy, it will be of no use to 
Canada. 
Mr. Hellyer complains that 'our 
government is moving in the direction 
of closer realtions with Communist 
dictatorship.~ He claims we ai'e 
concentrating our time and effort in 
one direction when there are equally 
promising and 'more reliable' areas 
for expansion of Canadian trade and 
commerce. 
Is Mr. Hellyer suggesting that hard- 
pressed Prairie farmers hould not sell 
wheat o Red China or the U.S.S.R.? 
Does he think it would be more sensible 
to ignore the existence of a Communist 
government in China~ the biggest 
nation in the world, than torecognize it 
and exchange diplomatic missions? 
Diplomatic recognit ion doesn't 
automatically imply approval of the 
regime in another country. Nor does 
the fact that we trade with another 
country mean that we endorse its form 
of government. Nor should it prevent 
us from offering legitimate criticism of 
that government. 
Mr. Hellyer is stretching things too 
far in suggesting there is something 
wrong in our selling goods to 
Communist dictatorships. And he is 
being mischievous if he implies there 
are leftists in the government who for 
political reasons are "pursuing a 
leftward shift in trade. Canadians 
have shown many times that they are 
anti-Communist and they would not 
tolerate Communist learning in their 
government. 
He proudly asserts that he is a 
Liberal and a free trader. In that case, 
how can he really expect trade to 
become an instrument of foreign 
policy? He contradicts himself. 
The platform bui/ders 
Parliament recessed on Wednesday for cLgarette advertising. And  how about 
its summer  vacation without knowing that newly created Canada Development 
hew long it may  live. Will it go on for Corporation that's supposed to give every 
another year in accordance with the Canadian a chance to become a capitalist 
usuaJ four-year custom? Or will it be 
prorogued soon after its return on Sept, 
7, with the Liberal government asking 
for a new mandate from the electors? 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has 
discouraged speculation about a snap 
election in the fall but even he cannot 
!,now what the events of the summer 
may bring :to-: complicate or clarify his 
political thinkihg. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
He has, however, taken the precaution 
to dress his government's show.window 
with all manner of goodies calculated to 
offer maximum appeal to voters. 
Mere coincidence couldn't account for 
the pre-adjournment rush to bring in so 
much ch'aft legislation and welfare pro- 
posals designed to please so many sec- 
tions of society both large and small. 
This came on top of theabolition of the 
three per cent surtax on individual and 
cm~orate incomes and the sv~eeping 
extension of the unemployment insur- 
ance plan's coverage and benefits. 
Still waiting for enactment Js wholesale 
tax refozva expected to start next 3an. I, 
a more generous scheme of family allow- 
ances, assistance to agriculture, a new 
federal labor law that meets trade union 
demands in every particular, a~ anti- 
wire-tapping bill and another to abolish 
School Board buys 
I I  • • • • I I  C vmbsahon rights 
TEPRACE HERALD, TER1RACE B.C. 
/ 
The right to use the film 
version of "Civilisation". the 
brilliant and widely-acclaimed 
B.B.C. television series on the 
history of art forms in the 
western world, has been 
purchased by the Department 
of Education aqd will be used as 
the basis of an experimental 
resource course, it has been 
announced by the Hen. D.L. 
Brothers. Minister of 
Education. 
The course, designed to 
examine the artistic peaks of 
civilization and thereby trace 
its development will be given 
starting inSeptemher, to Grade 
12 students in Claremont Senior 
Secondary School in Saanich 
and Lord Byng in Vancouver. If
it is successful it is expected 
that its use will be extended. 
The original "Civilisation" 
series was produced by Kenneth 
ANDY. CAPE 
~'.,~,~.: 
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"What do you  expect . . . .  with them taxing all gains except fll.goRen." 
Howard 
Hughes 
threaten e rlJJ 
while doing the Americans in the eye at 
the same time? 
With unconscious irony, the govern- 
ment has erected new barriers to protect 
the Canadian textile industry against 
cheaper competition from abroad, while 
bringing in new anti-combines legisla- Williams. D-N.J.. and newsmen 
tion "to .a~urg,,fair. c0~apetition and and TV cameramen surprised 
pricing" in -~erah~I t~h~s also under- six male addicts preparing to 
taken to ma~ ~ its l'6fi~-dela~d~l 'p~licy ' ' ~takeshots of heroin in the din[~y 
basement room. 
statement on foreign ownership of Cana- 
dian companies within a few more 
months. A new ministry of urban affairs 
is hot to save the cities from them- 
selves. There just seems to be no limit to 
the number of gaudy plans and promises 
that come tumbling off the task force 
assembly line. 
Liberal politicians might be more than 
willing to point with pride to such a 
program and to extol it on election 
platforms, especially if both unemploy- 
ment and inflation seemed to be either 
under control or less severe than they 
are likely to be next winter. 
The answer will involve decisions "of 
high strategy but the government cer- 
tainly has prepared the battleground 
with great care. Now if only the public's 
memory of that lovely parliamentary pay 
boost would recede . . .  
music. Engl ish and social 
studies upervising and giving 
further explanation to various 
parts of the film series. 
It is the first time that he film 
medium, rather than a textbook 
has been used as a major basis 
for a course of study. 
Clark• now Lord ~21ark of 
Saltwood at the request of the 
B.B.C. and has since been 
issued in book form• Lord Clark. 
who has had a Long and 
distinguished career in the 
fields, has been the Keeper of 
the Department of Fine Art at 
the Ashmolean Museum in 
Oxford: Director of the 
National Gallery in London and 
Chairman of the Arts Council of 
Great Britain. 
Mr. Brothers said that this 
new type of audio-visual course 
is a major resource program 
designed to give students an 
insight into the land-marks of 
our eivilisation --.art. music. 
The dust jacket on the book. 
"Civilisation", tells of its 
purpose and that of the original 
series. "The impulses, ideas. 
discoveries find beliefs which 
have formed and nurtured 
Western civilisation since the 
collapse of the Classical World 
are most powerfully revealed -- 
and most readily accessible -- in 
its work of art. its buildings. 
books and great individuals. 
That is why in this remarkable 
volume, in which hundreds of 
carefully selected illustrations 
underscore the meaning of the 
text. Kenneth Clark has chosen 
to explore our .history and 
culture through the diverse 
creative works of Western man. 
NEW YORK - Sen. Harold 
Hughes, D Iowa, was 
threatened by a knife-welding 
heroin addict Friday as he 
toured a Harlem tenement 
called a "shooting gallery" by 
addicts who take fixes there. 
Hughes. considered a possible 
contender for the 1972 
Democratic presidential 
nomination, and three other 
senators fled to the street after 
architecture and culture--  His astounding lucidity in 
Which have profoundly affected dealing with so wide a range of 
all man's activities, ideas and events gives the book 
The course will involve the its special value "and 
extensive use of team-teaching importance." 
techniques, with teachers'of art. 
l [ l 
the addict pulled the knife• 
Hughes. along with Sens. 
.Jacob Javitas. R-NY•, Richard 
Scheiker, R-PA.. and Harrison 
The senators and newsmen 
were taken to the basement of
the building by officials from a 
heroin detoxification agency 
across the street o show them 
the extent of the drug problem 
in the area. 
When Hughes and the 
camermen reached the room 
and the camera crew turned on 
its lights the addicts became 
angry. 
"Get the .... out of here." one 
addict yelled. "You've got a lot 
of ...... nerve. "I'm gonna bust 
this knife right up your ---." 
The senators, newsmen and 
anti-drug officials turned and 
fled to the street. 
Hughes, who was only a few 
feet from the man with the 
knife, said later he had not seen 
it. Apparently a cameraman 
had blocked his view. But he 
said he felt "it was a dangerous 
place to be in." 
"When it's so wide open that, 
three or four United States 
senators' can walk into a 
shooting allery just across the 
street from a hospital where 
addicts are supposed to be 
recovering, when heroin can be 
bought on any street, then it's a 
national tragedy " he said. 
Earlier in the day. the four 
senators watched from a 
hospital window as a 16-year-old 
boy bought five bags of heroin 
for $1o from a pusher at a street 
corner. 
In a few minutes the boy 
returned and handed over the 
hags to Sen. Hughes 
• 1"be "buy" was arranged by 
Mrs. Martha Davis. executive 
director of the United Harlem 
Drug-Fighters. to demonstrate 
that illicit drugs can be 
purchased openly on certain 
Harlem street corners as easily 
as cigarettes-, [ I 
"~}Ob P '~oU, } . ,  
ETHEL,'~OU ANb 
% THINK ALIKE - 
I TIME WHY NOT ~T~ 
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Victoria Comment 
VICTORIA-- Despite all the 
provincial government's claim 
to the contrary, there is no 
better proof of the orphan status 
of B.C. municipalities than their 
recent effort to float a modest 
$15 million bond issue. 
The money was to have been 
used for such worthy objects as 
water, sewer and pollution 
control facilities. It was to be 
raised •through 8//4 per-cent 
bonds sold by the Municipal 
Finance Authority, a body set 
up by government in 1970 to 
pool the credit of the 
municipalities. 
It's pretty shallow pool, 
judging by .th~ response to the 
bond issue. 
Two groups of dealers bid on 
the bonds, offering to buy them 
at an average price of around 
$94 for a $100 bond• For the 
municipalities,: this would.have 
meant an effective interesfTate 
of 8.93 per cent. 
That may not be as much as 
people are paying for new 
mortgages these days, but it's a 
lot more than ~ome 
organizations of the province 
are paying for !ong-term debt" 
money. 
By coincidence, the same 
week that the Municipal 
Finance Authority was turning" 
down the beds on its bonds, the 
Pacific Great Eastern railway, 
was picking up $25 million 
worth of long term money at 
7.26 per cent. 
The difference in the two 
rates is substantial, but-it is 
easily explained. The PGE is 
one of the anointed bodies that 
bears a provincial guarantee on 
its bonds, and hence can share 
inthe hundreds of millions of 
dollars that Premier Bennett 
leans out every year from trust 
and pension fundds under his 
control 
Much of this money comes 
from the Canada Pension Plan, 
and the rest of it from such 
sources as teachers' and civil 
servants' pension funds. It's all 
loaned-out at the Canada 
Pension Plan rate wwhich is set 
by federal statue. The rate 
fluctuates with monetary 
conditions, but it's always well 
below the normal long-tei, m
bond rate,. ~.~ 
B.C, Hydro gets most of this 
money, along with the PGE. 
The rest goes mainlyfor schools 
and hospitals, which are 
financed through authorities 
similar to the Municipal 
Finance Authority, Schools and 
hospitals get the provincial 
guarantee, however, which 
means that they too live in the 
sheltered world of Premier 
Bennett's funds. 
164,000 Abortions 
New York-- Over 164,000 ar!smg from abortmes were 
abortions .will have been decreasing and nearly one- 
performed in New York City . quarter of all abortions were 
when the first year of performed on teenagers. 
liberalized abortion ended The data revealed that 55.5 
Wednesday •according to a per cent of women who had 
report released by the health abortions in New York City 
services administration. • were not residents of the state. 
. The report, a summation ~of Over half the abortions in the 
one year of liberalized abortion city were performed on women 
in New York City, also shows under24yearsofage, according 
the majority of abortions were to .the data'. Of these, 37.3 per 
performed_ on out-of state cent were in the20-24 group, 23.4 
residents that complica'tions in the 15.19 group, and 0.2 on 
• girls, under 15. 
YOUR OPINION 
Letter to the editor 
Dear  Ed i to r :  
Its interesting toread in the 
Herald that the people of 
Terrace are complaining that 
there is nothing for the young 
people to do and how involved 
everyone is in talking about 
what should be done for the 
youth in of Terrace. 
An outsider reading the 
Herald would almost think 
Terrace cared about its youth. 
~After all, look at the noise 
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thousands dying in Paklstai 
By Judy Eadle' we have few nerve ndlngs ic! 
• to seriSe the sorrows next don: 
'Eight feet in front of you there As the grim replay of hung~ 
are half a dozen babies swollen 
with starvation As th~ hu.=t=~ eyes and torn govemmenl 
emblems our 'neglect move drags on; the .daiJy n~ 
across the blue.white screen, acq~zr.es m r us a .n.zRmmm 
somewhere inside ~,ou fe ,,~,,^,,- aura ot unreauly, vzemam 
...~.~.~ ..a ~.,d~e~.,~.~'~. the, tragic ) play we've st 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  , ~,..-o, u~,~ " - ; " "h" 'h"n  a' '~ ' im~ ,r~ 
begin to slam. YOU flinch. You ~"..'~.'. " ~,~'~'^.~'~ " . ,~ . . ' "  
• . . . • ,o  
CBC  ews moves on ,o m ke " w'. world as 
room for the hairspray ~e.v,! .g . .~ . . 
commercials . " ' junky norror snow ma[ can 
• " " ticked off/with a plastic kno 
Under this steady 
onslaught of global miseries. 
our minds have developed a 
kind of protective outer coating 
allowing painful issues to. 
bounce off our cqrmciences as 
easily as rubber balls. Tortured 
too long by the newsmedia with 
problems too hideously large 
for an individual to cope with. 
the Canadian is fast beeomin~ 
immune to the disturbin~ 
dema,nds of world news. 
Calloused by .the sight ,f 
, i i 
Fifteen million Canadiaz] 
sadly clucking tongues over tl 
headlines is perhaps even mot 
of the waste of time .than 
would Seem. Maybe that'swh 
there aren't too man~ Goc 
Samaritans arouund, l~ike I~ 
others who ignored a bleeding 
. body on the roadside, we Ihinl 
that Loving our Neighbour ha 
something to do with federa 
aid projects and feeling bm 
about the subsistence l vel il 
Uganda• . . . 
PROFILE. Edgar B enson 
I 
Our Money Man 
A finance Minister usually 
serves as a kind of lightning rod 
in any government - or at least 
it is he who attracts the bolts. As 
architect and executor of the 
Trudeau Government's tough 
anti - inf lat ionary policies, 
Edgaz John Benson has been 
assailed for encouraging 
massive unemployment• By
letting- the Canadian dollar float 
Citing the recent defections of 
Eric Kierans and Paul Hellyer, 
Tory Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield gibled of Bensou: 
"Who else in the Government 
can terrorize the entire Liberal 
caucus imply by promising to 
stick with the Government?" 
The New Democrats' financial 
critic Max Saltsman is even 
more unkind• • He has accused 
the portly (247 lbs. 6 ft. 10~,~") 
Benaon of handling the economy 
with "all the wisdom and grace 
of a demented hippopotamus." 
While.Benson's tax reform 
free last summer, he earned the like Diefenhaker. I didn't like - 
enmity of exporters whose what was happening and I was 
products become more' very interested in doing 
expensive in world markets something about the tax 
family fortune began to look' 
up. He became a chartered 
accountant, then a partner. In 
his spare time he taught 
accounting, economics and 
business law at Queen's. ~
After a chat with Oppnsiton 
Leader Lester Pearson, Benson 
decided to run for Parliament, 
in 1962. "I though we had a lousy 
Government," hesays "I didn't 
characteristic Buddha-like 
calm• He seldom bothers to try 
to dispel his image as a fliut- 
hearted accountant. For all 
that,-a fairer tax sYstem has 
been Benson's foremost 
ambition since he entered 
politics, It has always been his 
belief that "we need to improve 
the lot of the people at the 
betroth of the income scale." 
Benaon himself acquired an 
early intimate knowledge of 
poverty. His father, a Lake 
.Ontario ferry boat operator, 
became an epileptic and spent 
most of the last 13 years of his l- 
ife in hospitals. The financial 
strain Benson remembers, 
"just ate up everything the 
family had." To support his 
mother and younger brother 
and sister, Benson worked for 
five hours a day in a local 
garage after classes at Cobourg 
Collegiate Institute. An able 
student Benson also e011ected 
over 30 medals as a hurdler -- 
setting a tempo he has more or 
Next I tried to hold a dance in less maintained e,~er since. 
the community center., a place ?/t 19 Benson went overseas 
that is supposed to be for the with the First Canadian Survey' 
benefit of the community.. Regiment "'I was the youngest - 
The rental fees for the center guy in the troop," he says. "I 
were so astronomical that not 
even the wealthier adults would 
beable to afford admission; let 
alone • tho'~'e. deprived 
youngsters :Terrace is so 
concerned a~ut. 
, Next l inquired about renting 
local :halls: but found that 
suddenly they were all booked 
"Pl~ina]ly I booked the.Ukranian 
system." Benson .won his 
Kingston seat in the '62 
election; when the Liberals took 
office in t963 he became 
Finance Minister Walter 
Gordon's .parl iamentary 
secretary. Gordon denies that 
the younger man was in any 
sense his protege. "He's a very 
able fellow. I don't hink that he 
had any or needed' any 
sponsorship." In short order 
Benson proved his managerial 
capabilities as Minister of 
National Revenue and then as 
President of the Tresury Board' 
council made about not ~ettin~. Hall for, a dance but it is now 
any money from- •the' being Converted Into ra ehumh 
Opportunities for Youth and won't be available much 
Program. .longer. - . . . .  " ," . . 
Yes, one would almost believe I oriel' th!s challenge toTerrace 
that he adults of Terracecared people wno profess to'Lhe so 
about its youth unless one had deeply.concerned about: their 
tried to do something for the . children ot.having anything to 
youth of .Terrace. - . do: give me a piece of land and 
the necessary mbterlals and I 
Then they'dsee it was all I!p. :Wilt pers6nally build a hall for . so/vice, 
Itriedtoo~nmystoretokids your young. • , 
to come in and dance to records ~ Down r Wi~ ' lip sere/eel If 
but the go0d.people ofTerrace: T eople ' are r~jlly '.eaneernecl, 
felt itWaSa fire hazard,despite/, here m/a Wayt0 prove it,: ~/. 
','Lthe fa~t' ~at,'~no smoking~WaS J:: J~i /@",::,:i::)i~i : , i~,/ / . , ;  ::': :!,c 
all0W~Lon the premises.:/~.~2 !',i':~,")'~:~.SethEs~l~eld~ r,, / 
' , Inca'me,the fire marsbail t'O", , ') i  f~'L': Proprietor),/.  i,~. 
issue the'order which ~stopped ..... ~:F!atbushAvenueFreighter. . 
the idea. ~:~ .~=!;~ , i :~ i  :Terrace. ~i 
package will silence some of his When it became clear that 
tormentors, he ,.will •still, be.,:Pearson was about o announce 
citicized both.for, go!ng,tooi far,,: 'his decision tostep down in 1968, 
and for not going far enough• He Benson joined a like-minded 
is likely to respond with his - group- including Gordon, Larry 
Pennell, Jean Marchand and 
Pierre Trudeau which met to 
consider the succession. For a 
while the group considered 
putting Benson forward, but, he 
says, "[ wasn't very happy 
about it." When P.E.T. finally 
decided to take the' •plunge, 
Benson played a key 
organizational, role in the 
Trudeau campaign - and was a 
help in other ways, as well• 
After the leadership convention, 
Benson and Mylou 
accompanied Trudeau to. 
Fiordia. Trudeau - who by then 
had a considerable anonymity 
problem- solved it by checking 
into a Fort Lauderdale hotel as 
Pierre Benson. 
Looking back over his zealous 
crusade against inflation at 
the cost of deepening 
une'mploymem"- Benson says 
that given a second chance he 
would not significantly change 
the. Government's stance. He 
does concede that Trudeau 
made a political boner when he 
Warned just before Christmas, 
i969, that to beat inflation the 
Government would let 
unemployment rise aq high as 6 
percent of the labor force - a 
statement that has repeatedly 
been hurled back at the Liberals 
as the jobless rate went even 
higher. But Benson insists 
"those who say that this 
Government doesn't worry '~ 
about unemployment just don't,. 
know anybody in the 
Government. Of course yo0/ 
worry about it." Benson • 
.dismisses mandatory price and 
raceme controls - fo r  a l l  of 
had to beat everybody up to Ottawa's hints of using them - 
keep them in line." After as tools thpt are not appropriate 
serving as an artillery observer to a .free•enterprise economy. 
in France and Belgium, Benson Says he: "This type of economy 
moved on with an advance unit is  best. It's' god:awful in some 
to Nijmegen, The Netherlands - respects. But it's.the'best there 
p,  
and toward a meeting withhis is. D ' : , : , .  . 
bride-to-be. Marie Louise, who espite ,z: ::, his :~ public 
is always called "Mylou," was Unflappabil ity,'  Benson is 
not swept off her feet. He was feeling the weight, of his 
the same .as everybody else," portfolio and looks toward to an 
she says matter-of-factly. "But eventual' change - probably 
back. to private life. Mylou 
hekept coming back, Thatwas :,Benson admits to being 
nice. 
By 1946 Benaon, Mylou and concerned over the pace her 
their infant son Robert were husband sets for himself -and 
back tn Canada, where he'~as" over his weight, whlch'"is 'so 
enrolled as  a commerce high up that he has trouble 
undergraduate at Queen's .breathing."Bensun hastold~Is 
University: To supplement his. constituents tl/at he wlll again 
St20-a, month veteran's grant as be a candidate In the next  
Be~on.washedwind0ws and election'- perhape'with the 
worked' as the janitor of an knowledge that it will be soon. 
apartment building~ (One of the But he says, "I don't intend to 
tenants, Charlie Bollis, is now spend my life. in politics// 
Benson's  ,chauffeur): ' On MyI0u: :!to: mqses,':~, rainy, have 
graduation, Benson artlc!edwith ." been right ~vhen ~ ~he 'tried to 
the : venerable / ~iKingst0n dlssuade'~::him: f~m ~enterlng 
chartered a¢oount~'n'cy;flrm of politics In i~e fimt place. "SI~ 
England. Leonhrd and was senslble; it ,s a hell of S 
MacPherson, a0d~ the ,Benson lif~.~'~!,/,~/i - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t . .  
• : .o  . . .  
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DIVING . Part g - ,  : . . . .  : 
Assuming that some of  the 
previous diving positiOnS • have 
been practiced often.~th.q'rest 
will come more easily. " 
Place one foot on side of the, 
pool, toes curled over, the edge,. 
kneel, with one knee at  the heel 
0£ the first foot, tuck head dowfi 
on chest, and extendthe arms 
over the head the hands!together. 
From this. position it  is. onlY 
necessary to roll forward into 
the water hands first;k'cep|ng 
the head down at all times. 
In the next stage 'stand ei-ect 
at the side of the pool, place one 
foot with toes curled over the 
edge the other foot behind as in 
walking. Tuck the head down 
onto the chest, arms stretched 
over the, head, bend: forward 
until hands point at ith6 ,water 
2 - 3 feet away from the edge 
o£ the pool, roll forward and 
straighten the body on' contaet~ 
• .•  . . , ' ' ,  
Fro~l .a. Standing position "on 
the side' 0f the pool or-~zz.the 
dNing board; Extend the' arins 
at right"iankles, t~ thel .body 
straight OuCiq, front. 'Botii i anus 
and legs• ai'e Used. tb:..pi'opel tim 
b'ody . through the- air. , First 
"swing the ;firms.. downward, and 
back'pas t the body and then 
forward again to gel momentum, 
AS "the m'rhs:go back•lift up 
onto.[heto.es and when th.e arms 
pass• the.~bod~, on :.the forward 
arctics knees and body are: bent 
slightly andlas soonas the arms 
reach' !he .f()rward position again 
the.body its pushed oft' with the 
legs.' 
Now the arms go right through 
to the' extended.p0sition over the 
head, Wliichis: Well down on ti~e 
chest. TI/IS dive may now be 
• tried on a 'diving board with a 
spring actioi~ that will enable 
the diver to/,gain much more 
with the water,. - .;.! add.ed "l)eight 't0. the dive, 
' :' ' l~  . . . .  : ' * . . . . . . .  :(Cilia' ~ind Sa~e) ' . . . . . . . .  
- d : , ' . "  ; ' , -  ' . " ' ' • " . - - . . .  • 
i i 
JOHHSOH flshingmotors 
:Built for fishin'-notfussin'! I 
, Johfi,son"glves y~u dependable'outb0'ard poWer-for 1 
everything from n deliberate dawdle to'a 'dash:fo~ homer t 
See them all nOW'-- let us'show you how great :" ' 
lhe~goin~g can be;:Johns0n-stylel , .. : . ,  .' ' . "  . 
={I I tp~ pOWIMfU I  o f~O'~=h e~f l  i0 i lws |0r ' sN l in0 :  ' .  : " '  : ' : '  : .  = ' "7"  r: " " 
:0'hp~poit~ i~pua'p~wor . . .  ' . "~ . ; '  . : , . .  ' 
O½ hp'=.~ mo'ai populllr Ilsh|no 0dtUoard made", '. ": ~." ,' ' ~.~,",~;~ 
" ' ! i . . ; ' ,  , ~;  ~ ' * .  " - , "  
'~ /D"  
JULY .8-9-10 
SPORTSMAN SLEEPING BAGS 
. 36 ,x 72 
• Rustproof zipl~er 
" . : wa r m; ~cnmforiable interlining: • ..- . . ' , ,  , - • 
• Oe ' J°inable"' 8 
! " ' . . . . .  WoolworthPrice 
60, I00 WATT gULeS 
2 88  c Package el 2. Packs 
FLIGIIT BAGS 




' 24" x 42". In Black with 6old. 
Store it now, Reg, 1.DO 88' 
e.-e-e TOOLS 
Tong, Turner, Fork, • Spoon 
Woolworth Price 3"  
TWO DECANTERS, BUY NOW 
S0 handy all summer for '2  ,o ;88  c 
[ulces, lemonade tc. 
• ONE MAN: BOAT 
Made 'o f -  Heavy guage vinyl,- 
: • full size chambers  for  
• - maximum flotation. 
. 6O"x4o" Ideal .'for.. 
14"  .... • ' :. Woolworth: 'price 
BATH TOWELS 
,ralsl - Each 88  
w"," smm.  
W a $ qt:; "l:"l'in'~ ! i~!::$ P I I).dry. ' 
::.D 
! 
• k I 
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TERRY BATH TOWELS 
Floral print. Size 20" x 40", 8 8  ¢ 
Some substandards. 
PACK Of 6 FACECLOTHS Nee0,oo,?..,a 6 ' ;  
chance 1o stock up. 
Reg. 1.00 O 
~hi te  
They  
Last  
GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY 
PANTY HOSE 
Ladies' first quality, • one- 
s ize panty hose . .No  
gusset. One size fits 90 to 
1501Us. In Beige or Spice. 
Yes, the price is right. Can 
you believe it? They'll go, 
fast so hurry .down ,for 
yours. 
• 3 PAIRS 
88' 




Woolworth Price 7 8~ 
AIR MATRESSES 
Rubberized Fabric, 
Size 30 x 75. 
Woolworth Price 8 88  
PLASTIOWARE 
•Pai ls ,  
: :Waste Baskets, : 
. Bowls, 




with speakers 1 3 8 o  0 
Weo'lworlh Price 
' .  Only 
. : : . , ,  . . 
8 'J ' ~ C . :  
SPAgE SAVER 
CHESTERFIELDS 
Assorted Colors • 
woo,wo., Pr,ce68 Oe 
• . - : :  [ 
MENS SHIRTS 
Shrinkage controlled' 
• ; L0,g':i I sleeve,: . 
• permment  pre] ; : , . .~ : '~:  ;.:~ 
: - : :P i~dp. : ,~  r id : ' / , t r , i  ~ 1 ~" 




20;':'in s i ze  
" . . '  . 
. ,  . . , 
• 33** Woolworth Price 
STRIPED TEA TOWELS 
Linen and c0tton, approx. ~ l  8 :8  ' 
size 16" x 26", Shop soon.V for 
DINNERWARE SETS 
Ann'iversaryRose, 
20 p(L se;. 
• --.,,... m 
Woolworth PHce 
EVEREADY BATTERIES 
C and O transistor and a l~ cardsS8¢ 
flashlight. 2per card. 
Pro I=ab Sires 
.mL ~.,,.,,.. 78" 
mn ,,:x,,.,, 168" 
,,,~,x,,,, 116" 
SHEDS ,xe1" 8 ea 
. • ,'x,o, 21  
Served on an 
oven fresh bun, 
with delicious 
French fries and 
tomato slices , 
T.V. SETS 
,• : L•'I44e e 
Admiral 13" T,V. 
1,168. Admiral is' .T,Y. ] 
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I IARI)  : lTWOllK.thisPlayground Direetor helpsthe kids out in an  art  session, and gives instructions. Vicky Thompson, ~he director at the Civic Centre is one of eight girls who are 
directing the activities at a number of Terrace playgrounds as a ~public service. CENTENNIAL MEMO -- MAIRIJUANA USE 
New Stamps for increased rates 
OTTAWA: The post .Office 
Depar tment ' s  new 7 cent 
definitive postage issue went on 
sale June 30. 
In view of the fact that Bill C- 
240 for the oew First Class rate 
structure going into effect July 
|st  has just  been given 
approval, the period for placing 
orders for First Day Covers is 
being extended for s tamp 
collectors. 
The steel engraved esign for 
the new issue was produced by 
the Canadian Bank Note 
Company of Ottawa. The stamp 
is green in color and measures 
24ram by 20ram. The continuous 
printing of the stamp will be 
done by the British American 
Bank Note Company of Ottawa. 
The new stamp is the latest 
L ibera l  
ca l lous  
dump;  
Deachman 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Why was 
Grant Deachman dumped as 
chairman of the L iberal  
caucus? 
The question is a subject of 
speculation among all MPs, 
especially Liberals,..~ .:. . . . . . .  :... 
Mr. Deachman, veteran MP 
for Vancouver Quadra, in his 
year as chairman re-instituted 
the old system of putt ing 
cabinet ministers on the caucus 
carpet to defent their policies 
and answer tough questions. 
He made a point of chasing up 
ministers who habitually skip 
caucus and had a good deal of 
success in persuading them to 
attend• 
However, speculation that  
Mr. Deachman was dumped 
because he offended some 
members of the cabinet by 
twisting their arms to attend 
caucus does not appear entirely 
accurate• 
Jean Roy MP for Timmins for 
three years and the new 
chairman, said in an interview 
he plans to continue the policy 
of putting cabinet ministers on 
the spot as much as possible. 
VOTE SECRET 
The caucus vote on the choice 
between Mr. Roy and Mr. 
Deachman was, like all caucus 
proceedings, ecret. 
Paul St. Pierre, MP for Coast 
Chilcotin and caucus secretary, 
declined to give the result. 
So did all other Liberals. 
One Liberal MP said the 
ballots were destroyed, just as 
at some Social credit con- 
ventions. 
The vote was reported close, 
however. 
Before the Deachman 
regime, the Liberal caucus had 
been bogged own in 1968-69 in a 
committee system. 
It had set up committees to 
conform to cabinet committees. 
But there was little interest in 
the committee system and 
attendance fell off sharply. In  
committees, ministers weren't 
on the carpet, 
Mr.. Deaehman got his 
colleagues back to the old 
system of confrontation bet- 
ween cabinet  and back- 
benchers  and caucus at- 
tendance  improved 
spec~tacularly.. 
But some ministers smarted 
so under criticism they seldom 
attended the Wednesday• 
morning caucus meetings. 
P. gawes O,|i 
, op~o~U~l'~ 
Ter race  Pro fess iona l  Bu l ld lnq  
No. 103 • 4 t~22 Gre lg~Avenue 
Terrace; .S~C~ ~'-':. 
, , . - .  , - , , : .~ , ; ' , , . ,  : . ' .  , . ~ : 
Phone: ,63~.2229 ..... , 
p. . ' , ;  
addition to the definitive series 
inaugurated on February 6, 
t967. Each of the designs for the 
first five denominations in this 
series depicts one of five major 
economic regions of Canada. 
When the 6 cent value was 
introduced November 1st. 1968, 
its design continued this theme 
by illustrating communications 
and transportation media which 
l ink the regions together,, 
The same 'Communications 
and Transportat ior. '  design 
appears on the new 7 cent issue. 
The communications a pect is 
represented by a microwave 
tower and the transportation 
aspect by a variety of land, air 
and water vehicles, As in the 
previous denominations a 
portrait of Queen Elizabeth, 
engraved lrom a photograph by 
Anthony Buckley, ~s 
incorporated on the right side of 
the stamp, 
Collectors may order their 
stamps at face value through- 
Phila relic Service 




- . . • 1 
. ,. • .?.......,....., 
Charles Tay lor  in 1863 was the 
f i rst  homesteader in the Alberni  
area. The Taylor River there 
honors his name. 
Some 200 mil l ion people 
throughout the world now use 
mari juana regularly, repor ts  
the World Health Organization. 
CASSIAR O01iSTRUI)TION LTD. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
• PHONE MR. A. SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
• . .•  . 
, . • . , . - .  
t 
Play HOME's Centennial 
Silver Dollars Game. **  
Tens of thousands of prize dollars.., all in B.C. i 
You m y.win $1. $5. $10. $20 $100 Cash Prizes. 
Enjoy B.C.'s history by sharing Len Norris' 
lighthearted look at our past, and win 
• money, too, When you play, Home,Oil% 
Centennial Silver Dollars Game. 
You.could win a bag.full of Centennial 
-,Silvdr Dollars to liven up your.own 
~Centennial celebrations~... 
:an iron.on decal featuring Ce'nturySam 
• :and .~centenn ia lSue . . .  ' . : " .  ,:.,,.:- 
:" " ~!? I~ ~ :i U,:~: 
ELOIL ,  
r:(; 
. k 
, . - .  . 
. .  , - 
. . ,  ", 
a Len Norris centennial Posterdepicting * 
B:C.'s, colorful history. ' 
Drive in to a bright; friendly,; participating 
Home station today and start :playing 
- j l theg .~ lme,  ; , ,  - : : ,  ' , . .  
? i::~,"Horne's B.C.Centenni,alSilverDolla:rs 
i i , .~-~. ,~." 'Garne: . i t ' s -Leasy and it s fun!  • .* 
:-,use yourHome Oil Cr.edit',Card . 
M r E  
l " , • j 
" , . : .  . .: r,::.:;;. .' THURSDAY, JULY.8, 1971 
The l~opie idf'Tliornhlliiare ~ tohaveihebas'ement comi)(~/e~ 
well on their 'way to having a bytheendofcentennialyeai~,a: 
recreation complex. The land their cet/tennial project: . 
has already been cleared," and :'. A f te r  : the basement  i: 
the stumps and slash have been completed, woi'k will ' pr~e~e~ 
. . . .  on the actual corn . . . . .  burned, nl)lex asmone~ 
and help be~ome aVallable, bu 
• The  centre is being built as the" baseme6t Sh~aId-:i'b'~ 
much as possible by volunteer 
labor, and where'necessary,' by 
hired help. 
Clarence Clove, secretary of 
the' Thornhill Ratepayers 
Association, said that they hope  camp]ca 
~ O C I E T Y  FOR;THE ' 
i  'REV TO mMALS • 
.. Phone63S-l147S .. ". " . 
' operable-by theend ~of 197LI, '! 
Clove. said Sat  once the 
basement is completed, it will 
• be used for functions and 
: activities to' raise funds for the 
co pletion of. the Complex. 
"ACROSS THE NORTHWEST"  
CAN A REALTOR SAVE TOUMONE¥? 
. , • . ,  
There are many ways experienced Realtors 
guide their clients to make substantial savings 
and avoid costly mistakes. 
One vital point is the appraisal of the property. 
Unless the va!uation is close to the true market 
value, the ~ale may become extensively dragged 
out and could eventually mean the seller will 
take a lower than-market price to effect the sa le 
if the property acquires an image of being 
undesirable to buyers. 
A buyer withouta current knowledge of property 
values in a locality must rely on the knowledge 
and integrity of a reputable Realtor, for guidance 
to avoid paying too much. 
But frequently, the most valuable part of a 
Rea Itors service to his clients is his knowledge of 
development trends in the community. 
Is a particular area now zoned for single family 
dwelling on the brink of being rezoned for high 
rise apartments?• The knowledge could have a 
drastic effect-on the eventual value of the 
property. Is a particular section being bypassed 
as the community develops? Or going downhill? 
~,n experienced Realtor's expertise is his client's 
~rotection against a costly misjudgment. 
SOME OF THE HOMES SOLD LAST MONTH 
B~y THORNi'i'ILL's ~'T/i.i=~F 
,2' ' "k S1 i 
, LiST WiTR OS TOemr: " 
16 LAKELSE : . . . .  P[.IONE 63S.7"~62 
EM.  B'E R' N 0 R T H W+E ~.T,E'i~ N M' l :~  ~ 
I 
JULY 8,  1971 
i 
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EZE E •, 
WE PROUDLY INTRODUOE 
"e'rezu nee,, 
Select Ohest Freezers 
. . ,  .-A, Quality and Dependability , , . , .  
5 STAR WARRANTY -k.  ,•-A- ,A, 










SALE DATES JULY 8, 9 & 10 
20 
Cub ic  Foo l  
Ho lds  705 Lbs .  
. 1998  
Foe,' 12 .co: 15 ~Uo"o'; usv 
Holds  285  Lbs .  
168 oo 
Holds  425  Lbs .  Ho lds  515  Lbs .  : . 
178" 188" 
MONTHLY , " 
PAYMENTS 
Warranty 
" !ii~ T . ;  • ., . . .  
• :7: ,: - 
~ ~$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS~ : 
: ' , FREETURKEY ' '" 4It '  4i~ ,.~ 
,-', $ OOUPON- . " ~* 
'4W 'i 
.. A~.  , - • 
' " ~ ~ L ~ With thn purnhasl.nf a .erentwond Freezer :i~ou.: In ia  SafnwnY . . . . .  1~,",:~~ 
. . . .  Panoo grade A l'urke~.absolutely free All you 5avo.,to do~is ~ ''ii~...!i 
.~  present this Ooupen when Ynu purnhaso your. Freezer °nThursday, " .~/~.;, "i. 
Fraday or Saturday ,luiy 8, 9,, 101 " . . . . . .  • *. :'S "~ ~:!i. 
~$sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss $s$ sSs ~.~'~, ~; , .' • 
Th Are The WOOlworth "Charg ' '  People '~~:~~~'~ eSre .e " .. ,  
. . . .  ~ , . , .  . . . . . .  To makn your .Wo~olWorthEasylPa]l !;~iiii~,~ . . . . . . . . . .  
; - L. ' x. 'L. ,' i?•.  ': 
, . '  , - ' ' • • " " ~ , "  .., ? , . . . .  " ,~:~" . '  ' . ,  i~  ' . , ' ,  .~."~ ' ;~ .~ '  , :  .~.  ". . . . . .  ' . , , .~ ,  ' , . . - , i : . ,~ ' :  
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FREE FALL DUCKS 
Young wood ducks jump 
from their tree-trunk nest at 
mother's urging, dropping 
sometimes 20 or more feet to 
the ground or water, 
Bounce like rubber balls 
end, none the worse for this 
['" ~~':-~ incredible fall, soon follow 
TEWRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. THURSDAY,  JULY  8, i~ 
Stock Car Ar egettingna walkathO .o,,, n BIRTH:! NEW RESTRICTIONS :Races " The io l ]~ing bi;ths 
AREA HUNTING If you're too fat and fo rms  Ran be' FOR District stock car. racers, outofshapeorthinkyou'reinA, picked, up at the arena been recorded at 
• used to rainy weather, setaside 1 physical condition "prove it, campa ign  'headquarters ,  Memorial Hospital: 
The Terrace Knights of Terrace Hotel, Lakelse Hotel, 13ANGAY: To Mr. and i 
The 19'/1-72 l~unting 
regulations are best expressed 
as one  of province-wide 
restricted seasons. 
Dr..James Hatter, director, 
Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
stated that increased emands 
on the wildlife resource caused 
by diminishing habitat, in- 
creasing hunter numbers, as 
well as winter mortality, has 
prompted our regional 
managers to reduce the length 
of a number of big game 
seasons this year. 
Some of the harv. :s will, kt 
future, be controlled by quota o~ 
:increase ancl regional s~Tff has 
,established seasons that will 
harvest about 6,500 animals. 
In order to do this there is an 
overall three.week "reduction, 
two weeks at the beginning of 
the season, and one week at the 
end. 
In the Skeena area, where 
accessible goat populations 
have received heavy hunting 
pressure, the season has been 
reduced by five weeks, three 
weeks at the end, and two weeks 
at the beginning. 
Throughout the province the 
the umbrellas and took of their 
quilted jackets last Saturday.' 
Fansdelighted in sun bathing 
while watching a thrilling 
spectator sport. 
Chuck Byrd, driving car 44 
won the A trophy dash and Ken 
Stewart picked up top honors in 
the B trophy class. 
The B heat was won by Dale 
Harrison driving car 17. 
Blake Cyr won the A heat 
driving car 64. 
The first 50 laps of the 
Northwest Truck Loggers 100 
lapper was cut to 25 laps by 
track officials. It was won by 
Garry Kerr driving ear number. 
Columbus are holding a'jolnt Cunningham Drugs, Northern John Bangay, a daughter, l 
walk .a . thon~bike -a - thon ,  this Drugs, Pacific Northern Gas, July fourth. 
weekend. Terrace Ease and CFTK. LAMBERT: to Mr. and 
Arena supporters will be at All traffic arrangements will 
Motel 25, at the east end of be handled by the RCMP. Richard Le, mbert, a daugh 
• on Ju ly  fourth. Terrace bridge before noon on 
Sunday to begin a long hike Nearly S0 per cent of sll tatal BOURELLE: to Mr. and 
towards the Skoglund auto erashes involved rinking Walter Bourelle, a dat~gbteri 
HotspringS...a distance of 15 urwers. Almost halt of last Ju ly  f i f th.  
mi les . ,  year's 56,300 auto deaths and GREENING: to'~lr, and M 
The bikes will have a tougher eotmtleso auto injuries were Roy. Greening, a daughter 
time of it. They have to pedal caused by drivers who were Ju ly  f i f  th, 
for 65 miles from Terraee'to the drinking. DaSILVA: to Mr and M] 
hill just outside Kitimat and Manuel daSilva, a daughter 
back to the hotsprings, to cross • One driver outof every 50 on Ju ly  f i f th .  
the finish line. 
our streets and highways is TALLERSOLDIERS 
Most participants will either drunk. Not d r ink ing ,  drunk. Men entering United Star 
mother on their permit systems which thg, -hunting of bear (both grizzly eight, have sponsors or sponsor This startling fact came to light military servleetodayavera 
: ..,; I f i ~  time.Oranch m unable toapply at this baitand hasblaCkbeenbear)prohibited.bY the us  of Winner of the mechanic's themselves on a per mile basis recently in a study reported to two inches taller, and 10 penn 
race was Oliver Archibald with all fundsgoing towards the the U.S. Congress by the heavier than those inducted 
As far as deer are concerned driving car nin. arena campaign. 
in the Prince Rupert area, there . Departmen! of Transport. the start of the First World W~ 
.... seems to be no published 
. . . . . . .  ' : • ' . . . .  - Shop Co Op for Greater Food Value ~ . ~ - - ' " ' " . "  . . change in the season. 
• " . ~ ~ ~ T ~ .  -,.,- ~ , 7 ~ "   " "~-~" -  ' However, where moose are I , 
'c..i. ~ concerned, demands for moose 
-- UIC changin this area . . . . .  are continuing to ' JULY 7--8 =9"1 O r 
- e$  
Unemployment insurance the UIC is planning a large 'To do that we have to have - 
claims will no longer be scale re-organization of its offices and staff in the right 
processed in Terrace but will existing offices, olace at the riaht time to 
instead be sent to Pr~nce Our job, Mack,,sey sa~d, establish the vital first hand 
George. "is to provide a fast, efficient contact we require with the men 
The function here will be to service designed to meet the and women served by the 
provide in person information needs of people Commi " n"  " - 
. . " S S I O  . 
on claim matters, contr;butmn, 
coverage, as well as benefit 
control• 
The Terrace office will be 
responsible for servicing Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat, Smithers, and 
Houston, he said• 
There will be a satellite office 
responsible to the Terrace 
effice in Prince Rupert. 
Kitimat and Smithers will be 
serviced on an itinerant basis, - 
he said• 
"Service is our motto and we 
invite anyone who feels they 
have a ~laims problem to call 
our office." 
Recently Bryce Mackasey, 
minister of labor, announced 
~~, OUTDOOR TOPICS 
El) FISHER 
Fly Rods Are Fun For Kids 
Teaching children how to 
fish has always been associ- 
ated with cane poles and 
worms. This is a good way to 
interest the very young ]n 
fishing, hut for kids approach- 
ing their teens cane pole ang- 
ling is too slow. Youngsters 
nine 1o 15 years old need ac- 
tion, and plenty of it. 
One wav to provide the kind 
of fishing exc i tement  active 
kids want is to teach them to 
use a fly rod. On lakes and 
ponds everywhere, panfish, as 
well as large game fish,will re. 
.~l)ond to I)Opl)ing bugs tossed 
their way by a youngster with 
n light-action fly rod. 
To develol) interest in out- 
door activities uch as fishing 
and hoating is im )errant, and 
~ed Fisher, the fishing expert 
at Mercury outboards, offers 
the folh)wing tips for parents 
who want to teach their child- 
ten  h) en joy  fly fishing. 
First understand that fly 
fishing is not difficult. Any- 
one ran learn to use a fly rod. 
Check hook stores for books 
about fly fishing. Several are 
I)ul~lishe(I that can he under- 
,~tood hy youngsters. 
Choose the fishing equip- 
ment. carefully. There's no 
need to spend more than $20 
or $30 for the first outfit. 
After some practice casting 
in the haekyard, your enthus- 
iastic angler will he ready to 
try the real thing. Choose a 
lake where .the chances are 
,~ood for catching panfish. 
his is important, for interest 
in using the new equipment is 
at an all-time high. Your 
youngster's' future interest in 
angling could hinge on the 
success of this first trip with 
the fly rod. 
With POl)l)ing bugs, a fly 
rod. and some cooperative 
fish. an eager youngster's en- 
thusiasm can be turned into a 
lifetime of fishing enjoyment. 
When you  
don ' t  know who 
to furn Jo . . . 





• Phone 635-244;1 
, Terrace, B.C. 
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4 j~ 7 ~ ~ ' ~  REAL ESTATE 
IN SURAI, , ICE 
ACROSS THE NORTHWEST 
Qua l i ty  Home-  Ideal  Locat ion 
4905 Davis St. - In top condition, 3 bdmns on main, fireplace, 
wall to wall in living room & dining room, modern kitchen w. 
auto dishwasher, plus 2 finished bdmns and extra bathroom 
in bsmt., lovely-terraced and fenced yard. This vary 
attractive home is on a paved street and the driveway Is 
paved. Very difficult 1o duplicate at the asking price. Call for 
an appointment to view. 
Another Well Located Near New Home 
4917 Scott Ave - Immaculate condition, 3 bdmns up, 
• fireplaces up & down, bsmt is comptsfly flnishld wltlh 
rumpus room, extra bathroom & bdmn, Sleeted on pavod 
street with underground services, convenient o all s¢lmol 
levels. Priced lo sell. 
For  Sale 
Exc lus ive w i th  our  agency.  Near  new 2 bdrm.  
home on F i rs t  St. at Lakelse. Has 1.3 acre w- 
creek• Low taxes• Ask about  this p roper ty  and 
ar range  a v iewing.  
Easy Terms. Low Down - Low Payments 
2709 Cramer St. across from Rotary Park, 2"bdmns, low 
taxes, payments of only $125.00 per men. w.w carpeting in 
living room. This is an attractive smaller home and an 
addition would be no problem. Enquiries inviled. 
• Mobile Home 
12 x 60' 1968 model " lm~r ia l " .  Complete and sel up on a 
'landscaped 75' x 200' lot on Sande Blvd. This unit is 1o be sold 
completely furnished and includes stereo, colour TV set ,  
bedding, linen, dishes, elc. Everything needed to:set up your 
household. Total price for lhe packageonly $15,000.00. Your 
enauiries are invited. .. 
Large lot 120 x 400 located on Agar Ave. Ideal for multi 
dwelling unit. Priced to sell at $4S~.00 
Residential building lot in residential No.1 area'. Reasonably 
priced at S3SOO.O0 
4646 LAKELSE ' ' ' ' Pf'IONE 6_%~-Y282 
'~eMBER NO/RTHWeSTeR, ~i: .~/ 
Cornish Game Hens , . . .89 
Rump Roast ( ° '  s1,19 • Good Canada Choice , Lb. 
6round Round Steak L°"n" .99 Fresh . . . . . . .  Lb. 
Coil Garlio 
Sausage Ju,,  E F,ES, ............... 
Round Steak ,o.e ,. Fu,, Co, .......... 
Fowl Gut-Up Frozen'° "ew'n' .29 or Fricassee..Lb. 
Oottage Roils LE,  . . . . . . . . .  ,79 
By The  Piece. 8alopa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pork Hook S,E , ..... .... 
Coffee COFFEE ,eg, ~r,nd. ,Lb. Pk;s.. . . .  .89  
• ,B,~'s ..: . . . . . . . .  3Per .8§  • Deep Drown Beans 14 o,. Tins . . . . .  
P,U-,N, .79  Soda Craokors 2Lb. Pk~e. 
Flour co.oP2o Lb. BagALL PURPOSE " . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . , . . .  . . . . .  . , . . , . ;  , ,  ' !  s.1.__49 
Canned Bacon .o.,.S.lLb. Tin ' " 195  
Tomato or Vegetable Soup Pu.IT,, ,0 o~. , ns . . . . . .  $ ~or 36  
Libby Vegetables 4~R,.TIES §':or$1 Spaghetti ,ONe CATE-L, tooz. T,ns ~ ~b. Pkge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . .  . . . . . . .  . , . .  .... : . . .49  
Ch OR,N~INO C.OCOL,T, .99  
OCO 3 Lb. Ctn., . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
Assor ted  Ma l low Cook ies  w, ,o ,  ~ . . . .  . . . . . , .69  
Panoake  Syrup  N,,OB .~;  
32 Oz. Bottle 
0range-Cot Apple eel Iioolar SUN~ , o.. T,ns.. .49  
rg L iqu id  Dote  ent  Lux ,, o,. ~o,,e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .83  
Sockeye Sa lmon co.op .69 I/2'S Tins 
O,R,, .69  Assorted Candy ,L,. P,ge. 
E o. SM,T. .49  P ie  F i l l ings  ~renc,, pp,e Raisin t, O,. T,ns 
Speoal K Cereal ~,LOOO, , oz  pkge . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .69  
Gaines Burgers BEE~ ~',VOR ,OO ~OOO 
~, o , .  P , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .89  
ENCORE 
Soap Powders  Lb• Po,y Bag . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Sl.49 
Oauliflower B,C, 
: .79 
.... i/i" i : ) 
' '1'0 New Potatoes California White /LBS. • j . , i , • , , * , , * * l  • • • 
6reen I)abbage alifo rnia N , , .  
.36 SNOW WHITE  HE£DS . . . . . .  : ......... : 
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I :  Vancouver. B.C; 
ber of: ~ " 
B.C. Division of the 
nadlan Weekly Newspapers 
IBtion , " . " . 
and " ~ ' "  
' Verified Circulation. 
' . Classiiled Rates, : i  ' ,  ' ~i 
~e cents a word (Minimum.20 
~rds) Display classified $1,25 an 
'h. .; . . .. _ 
l Subscription Rates 
I ' Single Cdp~t 1S cents : 
"early by.mail S,I() in Canada. 
$12 outslde Canada-- 
uthorized as second cls.~ ii~e|l by i 
e Post Office • Dept., Ottawa'snd 
) paymcrd.of p os.tage I__n cash. 
I -  Engagements 
~ r. and Mrs. W.B. Greening, 52_33.. ~cConnell Rd, Terrace, wish to  
renounce the engagement of , lh~ir 
laud. hter Judy Lynn, to Mr. Donald 
~. Fenrlck, Terrace The wedding" 
viii take place in Terrace (n the 
3 - ~ersona l  
Are you sick and tired of being sick 
and fired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in theold Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
For information• write Box $64 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830:or 
635.3448. 
FOIL DEFOLIATION (P.6) 
Worried by falling hair, dandruff, or 1 
.scaly, itchy scalp? Try Lanex, a 
new scalp trealment, Lanolin based. 
Greaseless. Satisfaction or money ] 
back. $2.50 tar, at Terrace Durgs 
Limited (C-43-3) 
Dentures wobbling? Gums irriated? 
Use Dentur.Eze. the soft plastic 
liner that is easily applled and lasts 
weeks. Makes dentures fit like new. 
Even the best.fitted dentures slip 
sometimes, use Dentur.Eze Cream 
Adhesive daily and enloy the foods 
~dOU have been missing. New heavy. 
uty formula. Dentur.Eze $2.2S 
~'regular".or "quick-type' ; Dentur. 
Eze Cream Adhesive - $1.26, at 
Terrace Drugs Limited. (C-52-3) 
Wanted 1o sell on consignment basis 
• Handicrafts • any type. Eliiah 
Leather, 707 2nd Ave., Prince 
Rupert, B.C. (C.2) 
Reduce the easy Slender Reducing 
Plan way. Eat three satisfying 
meals a day. $2.50 and $6.00 sizes At 
Terrace Drugs Ltd. (C.52.3) 
CHILD CARE Large plav area, 
varied supervised program. For 
summer months only by the hour, 
day or week as well as by the 
month. Ages 2V~ to 6 years. Phone 
635.6685 " (P.6) 
UPLANDS DAY CARE CENTRE" 
14-  Bus iness  Persona l  
VENDING ISGOOD BUSINESS . 
Excellent Spare Time Income. 
Our Company i s  expanding and 
requires full or part time 
distrlb.ulors to service New Type 
high quality vending machines in 
your area. Routes will  be 
established. No selling. 
Qualifications required: honesty, 
sincerity, a good cur, references, 
able to spend six to ten hours 
weekly, cash investment of $1,000 • 
$3,000. investment secured. 
Reply giving your phone' numl~er, 
references and qualifications to: 
B;V. DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
• Dept. "A"  
1163 Tecumseh Road East 
Windsor. 20 Ontario (P .S2)  
New Hours for Blue R'0ttle 
Monday, Wednesday, Fr iday, 
Saturday &'.Sunday Open 1 .5  P.M,. 
(P - l )  ,. 
For reliable service and repair, 
contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance. • 
635-3179 or 635.5498.any time.. 
• 1018 Queenswayr, , 
~ - ~  
Mobile Steam Cteaner. For work.  24 
hr. service. Phone 5.5043. (P.B) 
• BERNiNA SEWING MACHINES 
Thombson Bernin'a Now 
- Located In 
• ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lekelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.2552 (CTF) 
WATER' : 'W|LLS  
Call Your :10caliy' owned • 
company ', 
':.,, .... ;+.+~ ',?.+ :+y+ 
, 
14- Business Personal 
" Tree Pruning 
LaWnS ConstruCted s 
..& Maintained 
Landscaping 
~mne 635.37~$ - 
I . iGENERAL ROOFING . 
• ~ " ' " bJ " "' " " , . '14~ "'1be g • 
I ,  ;+ STeVE-PARZI~'N.Itty' " 
i - ." ~o~.mo c 0. LTO." ~, 
ikcr~.i~ ....... . _ _ . _  
For your holldays, hunting ' o r  flshlng 
.•Rent a troller from Heart's Rentals 
Ltd., 470 - 3rd Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. (c.'r F-M) 
• " I~ICTU .RE..FRAME.5 
framing el paintings, pictures 
~hotos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles tO 
choose ft;om. 63S.2188. (CTF) 
TONY'SMOBILE  HOME . "~ 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
#or. complete • Installation & 
Service.. 
Blocking & Hook.up allServlces 
Skirting & Porches & 
Oismanteling CTF ) 
P*h0'ne 635-7849 Terrace, B.C. 
" SAV-MORE BUILDERSCENTRE 
LTD. 
4827 Keith" A~'e., Terrace 




- "Tested" TrusseS 
Drafting, ~stimating, blueprinting 
end 
NOR-PINE HOMES, 
The pre.fab home built ih Terrace 
(CTF) ' 
Come for a Holiday. To Neave's 
Resort on Francois Lake• Boats 8, 
Molors. Store and Post Office. 
Phone 695.6301. Contact: Hugh & Jo 
Neave - Francois Lake, B.C. 
(CT-1) 
AL~. AN ~1. McCOLL,  
- NOTARY PU BLH; 
4646 LakelseAve. 
Phone 635 •7282, 
Res. 635.2662 
~'~"  Terrace, B.C. 
I ,---.xo,v,,..o i 
|Complete septic system installed.| 
JBackhoe work by the hour, o~| 
Icontract. ' _~ 
JFor free est mates call 635•30~ 
|(CTF) . • : . 
18 -  He lp  Wanted-  Ma l~ 
Require. Experienced Mechanic to 
work for G.M. Dealer ship Please 
reply in writing to: Atom Motors 
Ltd. 312 Enlerprise Ave. Kitimat, 
B.C. Attention Mr. G. Drewes. (C-3. 
3) 
19 - Help" W~nted - Ma le  
& Female  
OFFICE GIRL 
Discover the type of work you like 
best by handling a variety of 
interesting offl~:e assignments, 
including the chance to demonstrate 
your talents as a receptionist. You'll 
like our cheerful modern office and 
our group of friendly, career men 
and women. Good salary, paid 
vacation . employee benefits. 
Although this • is a. Terrace 
position, applicants should apply to 
our Kittmat office at this address: 
Houshold Finance Corp. of Canada 
264 City Centr~ " 
Kiflmat, B.C. (CTF) 
20 - He lp  Wanted  
- Female  
RELIEF KITCHEN MAID 
• TWO REQUIRED 
To work weekends and s ta f f  
holidays. Salary: $18.50 per day. 
Competition No. 71:429. 
This • compotilion requires that. 
candidates have Secondary School 
Entrance qualifications and some: 
• experience as a waitress of kitchen 
:maid.' Cleanliness Is an important 
•factor. 
• Applicants i()l" this position must 
be. Canadian citizens or British 
subjects. 
. Obio in applicationl from 
.Government Agent, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace and return to: 
- Principal - - 
B.C..Vocational School • Terrace 
• 'Box .726 
!' , Terrace, B.C. 
n()t later than June 2S, 1971. 
• I ctf) 
21.- Salesmen & Agents • . . . . .  
Salesmen wanted fo r  Terrace, 
Prince" RuPert,* Houston, Smlthers 
end"sUrrounding areas. One full. 
'time:man and one part.time man 
required.' Car essential. Selling for 
old established firm. Contact by 
wrlti!~g to .P.O. Box 64,.or Phone 635. 
• 30~ (C-52p3) . 
28 - ,Furn i tu re  for  Sale 
"Are 'you "paying "too 'much for 
furhitur~? If sO try our furniture 
"renting' plan. We rent c0rnplete 
household furniture ~lncludlng TV 
.with option' to buy..Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. ' 635;3630, (CTF) 
3 Bedroom g'roul)lng:now available 
from Fred's. Included ere 2 p~ece 
chesterfield, S pleoe::kltcheP.|abLe.. 
set,'3 piece bedroom* suite, Priced 
from S497 or complete wi th  I;600 
'value consul colo~,TV Jrom $W7. 
c6h'ta¢t ~l l red '~,  + Furn i ture ,  44.3 
Lakblse;~T L~rac~,, B,C. Ph6ne 63S. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
33 - For Sale - Misc .  41 - Mach inery  for  Sale 
Gooseberries for Sale. Phone 635- • For Sale: Allis Chalmers Front End 
7095. (P-52) , , Loader. 1:/~ y~. bucket complete 
" - ~ - -  - -  with canopy and winch. Cash price 
For Sale: Registered trapline $3,250.00. View at  1093 Kofoed 
Lokelse. Lake Area.  Write B. (behind Rendell Tractor) sad write 
Vondergucht, Box 129, Terrace. (P- B. Vandergucht Box 129, Nasa 
Camp, Terrace, B.C. (P-~) ~ . 
~oorSale:OilHe~aterwithbarreland, " ~ 3 - - ~  for Rent ' 
stand, floor polisher, windows. 
Phone 63.5.5462. (P-52) GATEWAYMOTEL I ' 
F()r Sale: 20 roller electric heir REDUCED'RATES J 
setter . Slh Electric floor polisher • 
$9. Family exercise=set $6. Cotton Monthly-" weekly I 
filled mairess $2"x~2" $8. Record One and two b~droom suitesJ- 
collection (less than ~/~ price) Phone Phone 63S.$405 " i 
635-5621. (P-52] CTF - 
For Sale: hard top tent trailer, For Rent. Roam for young workin'g 
sleeps six, like.new. Phone 63S.2970. men with Kit. & Living room 
(P-l) faollitles. Close to town. Phohe 635. 
3841 or 635.429.4 (STF) 
For Sale • 100 gallon fuel oil tank on 
stand. 120 Base piano accordiao. Por Rent: Room for rent for 
Reaesnoble. Apply No.16 Mobile gentleman. Pr ivate bath and 
Home Skogluod Hotsprlngs. (P-.~2) entrance in private home. Phone 
635.584B. (P -52)  
For Sale • 1 pressure pump with 20 
gallon tank. Phone 5.5078. (P.2) KEYST()NE COURT APTS. " " 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
For Sale • Toro riding lawn mower, Scott'Ave. Terrace. PhOne 63~.~=3A 
fridgedaire washing machine, or 635-6381. (CTF) • ' : 
(portable) air conditioner, all like ;- . .... 
new. Best offers. Phone 635.7020 or OSBORNE. GUEST HOUSE 
635.7375. (CTF) Comfortable rooms in qulet 
residentialarea. 2012 Hall Strd~=t.. 
For Sale: I water pressure pump. Phone ~35:2171. (CTF) . 
Also 12'2" fiberglass boat and 
motor. Phone 63S.6426. (P.2) Flynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) 
Houro'r Contract Room for  Rent for gentleman witl- 
Reasonable cooking facilities: And private bath. 
close to town. Phone anytime 635. 
PHONE 5233 (P, Sf)(.p. 5 : ,  ) 
635-3617 For Rent - Iwo rooms for singl( 
person. Phone 635.60S2 Apply 441~ 
-~I"F) ANYT IME Greig Ave. (P-52) , 
44-  Room,& Board,  For 5ale . Precast sidewalks, 
concrete patio blocks, di f ferent 
shapes and colors, quotes on laying Room and Board available for 
sidewalks. Phone 63S.2603 Uplands gentlemen, located in town. Phone 
Nursery. (CTF) 635.5572 (P.S2) 
Room and beard for one working 
Large quanitity of used plywood, mon. Phone 625-2321 (CTF) 
including ~/4", %", V=" and 5-16". 
Also f raming material and 
insulation..Also 1 propane trailer -47  - Homes fo r  Rent 
type furnace. Phone 635-3572 (P.52) l- 
For Rent: Furnished newly 
For Sale .fridge, T.V., encyclopedia decorated cabin. Close to school, In 
set . Colliers. Single bed. stove, logging community. Apply 3707 
Phone 635-5516 or 63S.2839 (P-2] Kalum or phone 635-6815. (P-8) 
Italian made world famous 
Accordians. Direct from factory at For Rent: 1 bedroom house, close in. 
Phone 5.54~1. [ P-52) 
I~ss than half price. We send • 
anywhere at our expense and For Rent: 1 bedroom Apt. $138 per 
guarantee. For details write or month includes utilities and frtdge, 
phone 563.7310 E. Massinl, 1921 stove. Phone ~3S-3437. (C-1) 
Upland St., Prince Geroge., B~C. 
(CT-1]"~ For" Rent: 2 be(troom apt. includes. 
For Sale. Gibson Flat lop guitar, w.w carpet, carport, Close to school, 
Model J.45, Phone 6~.2641. (P.S2) I garage and store. Also 1 bedroom 
turn shed house Both Iooated' in 
34 - For  Rent • Misc .  ' Thornhillarea. Phone after 4 pm. 5- 
5,$13. (PT-6) 
For Rent-'lndoor storage space for For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished. 
motorcycles, campers, skldoos,, apartment. Phone $.2065 or apply at 
beats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 891 " River Dr. available 
(CTF) immediately. (P-52) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apertm'ent in 4 
37- Pets plex. on Soucie St. near Kalum 
. Available Aug. I, 1971. Phone. 635- 
Female Siamese kHlen for sale. 2620. (CTF) 
Phone 635-6789. (P.S2) 
New 3 bedroom, 2.storey, town 
Registered Quarter Horse Stalllon house apts. Full basement, carport, 
for Sale. SIRE: Bla'ck Tomlson AAA carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
DAM: Snogal AA entered in 1971 Gardens, Phone 635.5088. (CTF) 
.-'urthurly. For inquiries call $67: 
,1606 Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Wall. Rent • 3 bedroom row houses with 
Vanderhoof. B.C. (C-5) refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
=or Sale • 2 male siamese kittens Close to downtown and school s 
:teal poinl. Seven weeks, old. $15.00. Playground for children. 
each. Phone 635.7874 before noon. References.required. Apply Mrs. 
and after 7 p.m. (C.1) Robe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Straume, Suite 125. (CTF) 
For Sale . Registered St. Bernard 
pupples,.excellent quality. Write Furnished Cabins weekly and 
Omineca Pine Kennels, Box 71, monthly rates. CedorsMotel. Phone 
Telkwa B.C. Phone 046.5391 after 6 63S.22SB. (CTF-3) 
p.m. (C-2) 
LoveableTiny Toy Poddlesfrom 2V~ 48 - Suites for Rent 
to6 Ibs. Registered. All ages.,Mary 
Holder, Box 562, Burns Lake, B.C. Basement suite for Rent: 2 
(P.1} bedrooms just couple, 2 girts, or 
ladies, or 2 men. Apply 3309 Thomas. 
38"- Wahted- 'M isc .  (P - l )  
For Rent: One bedroom self  
Wanted to buy good used furniture, contained' furnished basement suite 
Contact Freds Furniture 635-3630. for immediate eccu~ancy, a reliable 
(CTF) worklng couple or slngle's non. 
drinkers. Phone 635.2055. (P-l). 
39 - Boats,& Engines For Rent: 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom 
e unfurnished duple)(, .uites,' frldge 
and stove include~, off  Queensway. 
For 5ale: Boat and trailer with 25 next to slore. Phonn 635.3131. (P-S2) 
p.p. Viking. $600. or best offer. 
Phone 5.6429. (P.2) 
2 bedroom basement suite frldge 
FOr Sale: 14 ft. flbergloss boat wlth and.slove Included. Phone 635-5035 
anytime (P el sleeper' • ette sdate, elumlnom ". " . 
trailer, 20 hp Johnson motor Enler ~ * - - " - ' ~ ' " ' e ~  
unit In-excellent condition. $1100. + r'u, n=,,,: = ucu,uu,,, o,,,= -, .u, • 
Dh~n /.'41; 77"~t. =lt=r A nm ID ¢~ furnished .'Queenswey. Phone 635- 
, . . .  ~ 2758. ( -S )  " ." 
For Sa le :  Seiiboat Glen-el 13 
Pluwood sailboai daoron sail make For Rent: 2 bearoom easement suffe 
hi'mr 'nwnl=r Ip~vin~ tnwn Ph~nL~ • tridge and stove+included. Phone 5~ 
~5"~779~-'('P~'1] . . . . . . . . .  - " " "  "' --'~ 503SS135per month.2S04Skeena. (P- 
" " , .  " , 52) . . , ' .  ' ' : 
32 ft. unfinished boat hull. Contact' r J I " 
Dr Procterat 635-$900 (P-l) For Rent'. 2 or 3 bedroom suite 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  iunfirnished. Ask for Mr.  
For Sale . 12' Aluminum car top Schaperkofter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
boat. Phone635.78~Jafter 6p.m. (P- Lot B, (CTF) 
$2) . . . . .  ! .  ~" ::; ' .  + . . . .  :" For  Rent - Nice and clean 2 bedroom 
unit for Small family, unfurnished. 
41 Ma:chinerv for  Sale Nop+ts +llowed, Units InThornhlll 
• , ,  - .--=...,,,,,;,_.y ~u,  ~ o=,~ . area, Phor.e 63.5.6668 (P-l) . ' 
, : EQUIPMENT FOR SALE , 
• '+~ : ' : . '  +. 49 .  Homes fo r  Sa le .  
Berkel meat Slicer .$6ooi Berkel - . . . .  :-: - -  ~ ~ ~ - 
Scale W/0. Swede Cash Register; 8' L 3 bedroam houso, 1,000 sq. ft.' o f f ,  
Codslream.Meat Showcase Ideal HI hwa 16E 2' ml s . . . . . . . .  . I g Y ,. e from 
,pop coo er ; co astream I ' ~ oar  Skeena Br dge PhOne ' 6~s.~.~ 
• produce.' Dairy Coldstreem 6 .(CTF) . . . .  . '  
:Freezer; Coldstream 8' 3 Deck, . . . . .  ' ' r 
Meat; Coldspot 5' Deepfreoze; 6 only R S LE BY owNER ' 1 s (PO A ) 2OO. q. 
4 metal gondolas;As Isendwher.e Is it',3 bedroom, full basement, Home - 
Llndsay Cartageend store, Terra':e, I~ :a ted  et 5006 Park Ave. Features 
.B.C. Apply BOX ~82 Terrace Herald. A can Sid ng; Large kitchen roughed 
(C.52..3) , • * " . " • ' n pNmb ng n basement Eiectrlc 
' '? ~ : r "" n " .h~ti 'ndl~lm'medlate '0¢cUpallcy 
For  Sale • Double Tl:al!e axels a d eva labia, t3;$00down Phone S-733Z 
~e~4-speed' 65,  Chev transm s$1on, after 6 pm:  to view. (CT'F) ,', 
• Ph0~e $-3509';~,(P.52} '+~ ...;;:i'~ ..... : ".  ~ " ' " ' ' ' .~ 
' 49 - Homes for  Sale 57 - Automobi les  
I Onebedroomhouseonlcorner IotJ For Sale: 1967 Mercury PU. 5500. near shopping area. Quick' sale.I Cash and take over payments. Please phone 635-6182 or 63~.3eu71 Phone 635.5362. [P-2) - after 6 n_rn tCTI=~ l 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. ft. off GMC =/4 ton pickup. Phone 635.3067." 
highway.16E. 2 miles from Skeena (P-l) 
Bridge. Dow~npaymen~' $600, .first 
mortgage 12" percent. Fur price 1969 Plymouth reed runner with 440 
$1S,000.00. Phone 5-2603. cubic in ,  hurst 4 speed, hooker 
(CTF) headers. Interested partle~ only 
Phone 635.35~8. after 6:30 p.m. 
For Sale: Small Cabin, electric heat, 
double glass windows, on Crescent 
Drive, Will accept oamper or " 
camper trla~er, or smetl boat as For Sale 1969 Chevy II Nova 55 350 
cu. In. 300 hp. Custom interior and 
down payment., Ph. 6692 or 6960 on lots of extras. Good condition. Phone 
weekends. (P-I) 5:3324 even. and 5-2229 days. (P-l) 
Gold Medallion Home, three 1960 Meteor Montcalm automatic, in 
"bedrooms, many features, S19,g00. good running order. $160 firm. 
Phone.635-3398. (CTF) Phone 635.6357 and ask for Rudy. 
• (STF) • 
3 bedroom home, no basement, ,, . . . .  - .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$2,000 down. SI35 a month. Full Make your cash offer on a 1970Ford 
Price $17,000. Phone 635.5112 (P.S2) Galaxie 500. Appointments to view 
)hone 635.3733. (P.4) 
2 I~ouses on 1~/~ acres. 2V= miles west 
of Smithers. Will. accepi house Ford Mustang '66 289, 3 speed 
trailer as down payment. Phone 847. )osilraction, snowtires. Best Offer. 
3493 in Smithers, B.C. (C.4) Phono 635.3187. (P.1) 
For.Sale . Two 2 bedroom houses~, For Sale: 1970 Volkswagen con, 
one with full basement, carport, automatic, radio, 20,000 miles, new 
concrete driveway, oil tu~nace, snow tires, Best offer. Phone 635. 
S13,000 cash. for both~ Contact 1037 7020 or 635.7375. (CTF) 
Lakelse Lake Rd. (P-2) 
HEYI i  Want a Car? 
3 bedroom house located in New 1967 Ford PS and PB. New engine 
Remo on I acre lot with suite in and transmission Cheap. 635.4359. 
basement. Partly finished. Price (P.$2) 
$15,000 cash only. Phone 635.6960 (P. 
6) For Sale - Transferred, must sell, 61 
Cadillac FleehNood, 4.door hardtop 
For Sale - 3 bedroom modern home good shape. $67S.00 or close offer. • 
on bench. Approximately 5aores of APply No.16 Mobile Home, Skogland 
land, with about 2 acres cleared;' Hotsprings. (P-$2) 
half cash desired. Phone 635.3073 (P. 
52) 1970 IHC V~ ton, va, automatic, PB, 
PS. Bucket seats. $3200. Phone 635. 
51 - Bus iness  Locat ions  6368 or 635.7493. (P.2) 
Newly De(aerated Office For Sale: 1965 Mercury ~,= ton 4x4 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall .truck with winch and" new motor. 
carpet. Electric heat. LargeNorth Included is a Chinook' Camper. 
windows; Approx. 900 square feet. on Phone 5.3841 or 5.4294. (STF) 
Lakel,~e Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile phone 635-2552. [CTF.3) Written offers wanted on 1968 Chev. 
Btscoyne. Apply at Toronto 
Dominion Bank. (C-52.3) /~ttractive Offices' 3010 Kalur,~ St. 
635.2312 or 3147. (CTF) 1967 Parisienne Hard top, red with 
black vinyl roof, 396 V.8, Turbo 
Downtown commercial property Hydramatic transmission. Call 635. 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 2400 for appointment o view. (P-l) 
~1. ft. plus rental unit and parking 
space. Substantial mor tgdge 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr. Riversid~Auto Wrecking 
Moore, 4616 Greig .Ave. (CTF.T) , Highway~L~ 
SALE 
For rent. T • 2 business spaces in new 
building 500 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Phone Molar and Transmission Rebuilt 
635.7985 (CTF) starters and generators 
1968 Olds 2.dr. hardtop like new 
67 Ford sedans 
52 - Wanted 1o Reqt 66 Ford sedan 
65 Buick 4.dr. hardtop 
Wanted . Two bedroom home for ,64 Pontiac convertible 
young married couple; No children. ~M Dodge convertible 
Call 635.6391 be;ween 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 
(CTF) 
64 Mercury  conver, power 
Wanted to rent . 1 or 2 bedroom steering brakes and windows.. 
house, unfurnished. Wanted by 63 Vauxhall stalion wagon new 
Government employee. Phone 635.  paint/'educed price. Phone 5.6837. 
5907 (P-$2) (C-52-3) 
54 - Business P roper ty  58-  T ra i le rs  
Th Blue.Bottle property for sale, 
171 Queensway, Terrace, B.C. 3 For Sale . General mobile home, 
aces with one house and 2cabins. furnished, large :porch ana leeY 
Fo information write Hans shack. LOCated Timberland Trailer 
M; .danz, Box 2262, Quesnel or call ",~ourt. Phone 635.3740 (P.2) 
99:M36 (P.2) 
Empress Motor Homes 
S5 - Prop~rty  for  Sale Come in and see our new1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
For Sale or Le~se. Shop 64'x36' and 
3 acres of land In Thornhill. For Please phone 635.3078 after 5 or 
further information write S. Saturdays. (CTP) 
nvanhoff. R.R. No.2 Lakelse Lk. 
Rd. Terrace. (P-52) • For Sale: 12'x52' Glendale Trailer. 2 
., ,,,,,, , ~ BR, centre kitchen;May be.viewed 
I For Sale • Well established retsilJ by appointment. No sales agents 
business. Genuin~reesonforsaie| Please. Phone 63S.74~ after 6:30 
i other business interests., contact I pm. (P-21 
-, Mr. Moore, 4616 Grelg Ave., I  
(CTF.T.3) _ ~  For Sale: 1968 20' housetrailec 
$1500.00. 747 Clark Rd. Phon'e 635, 
MUST SELL 7480. (P - l )  
~/~ acre view lot, with 48 x 30 
basement ond subfloor in Terrace. For Sale 18' Self contained travell 
$3,500 cash or easy terms..Phone trailer. Good condition. Can be seen 
635.5575. (CTF) at West.end Store. (P-S2) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom trailer with 
For Sale: Property in the Nass. additional room on V= at're 
Contact Si or; Bobby Davis, Box I~  landscaped lot. Also Jeey shack, 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C (CTF) porch & workshop owner leaving 
Lot 70 x 200 N.H.A..approved, sewer town.. Phone 635.7473. (P-2) 
and water. Clean and ready for 
building. Asking $,%000. Phone 635. Two 1O'xS0' Construction office 
trailers• Fully insulated wired and 
3572 (P-52) heated. Manufactured by Atco 
Industries Calgary. Submit bids to 
57 - Automobiles Box 132 Kltlmat. Highest or anv bid 
not necessarily accepted. For mor( 
• ForSale- 10=x 52 Safeway trailer, information Phone 632.322S. (C.1'-3) 
Fully furnished including washer, 
;dryer, and deep freeze. With an 8 x 
14 For Sale by Bid 12 ~lnlshed porch, and 6 x 
. . . . .  • " ;  'n: •e-ca lent ' cottdltion' One 10 x 54 1963 Pacemaker Mob e 
,=,o,,,=. ' ^ ' ' Home. For information contact Phone 635 3572 (P 52) 
. " " , Bank of Montreal, Kltlmat, B.C. (C- 
lh~r~:s: i :  ~6! ! ! !  !d  : :  ~ :  It:: o: 2P;~ mS: 1~35.~04~. 3,ac2"rb?lr °°m l r"  'let ' 
. S': Kenwor'th 9"23 Log Truck, 220 Bu" jn : "  - '=, ,k; , , ,  • 
Cummins engtne,'Jakebrake, with ' J • 5" g IN IVB I l I '  
10 ton co umb a Tral e~ . . . . .  ~;~ • : ' i .  : .... 
46 Hayes'H.D. 8,V •Jimmy Diesel, : .omo-E : 
Jake .Brake, wiih 37 ton Hayes .' . . . .  ' ,~ 
T;;!::;d(C:Fi)om SOU your  BEST f inanc ing  
:~71: rn~leC~naflonal VF~0 Tandum,'  : comes  from t he : 
Enq~u "•Skeen, AdllJatar| Ltd. 4"4l" * : ' ca i "  •: "' " 
Lakelse ~ve, ~2U$.  (CTF "-' I 635-2295 , ', - 
;" '/ '" .~  ",' ' ' . andasi( for 
1963 • Pontiac Perislonne 2.dr, • "~ '~""~WELL  ' 
• hardtop ;  v ,g ,  centre consul . / . . v lw  ~'~G 
.automatic bucket seat. S~00 phone , ~ • ~ : ' ' " ' ,, '. 
. 635 . .5781  (P .S2)  J SOUTH PARK HOLIDAY ~ 
TRAILERS & CAMPERS For Sale.1970 Dodge % Ton Pick~up " J . . J ." 
• r(~nly S0 miles. Like new Phone 635- ' 1 "-fit-h-- " " ' - - - '  ~'" '| ' '  '~ 
M Chef( BIsrJwne, 2'dr. sedan, 283, 4 IREEL INN MOBtP, E HOME I ' 
barreh4speed,;Al lnewt res ~.Good . ,: | ~ ,. , 'SALES:  ~,~ ! ~. l .  
"¢ondltlon.':Phone 635.5573 oiler 6 ~::1 ' ' : '  . . . .  . i~ . / I  " 
pm (P.l)~ v' " ,  ~ ~ ~' r ". .  . I  SS06Hwy. 16West " "=. ! : 
: 1965~:~xP0ntla¢: ' "~'d0renl an ' .  In  .. ' 'Phone!iS~.2033:. ( r . ) "  J ' '  ~ ' 
: ' , * l~m~cu la  e 'cond l t lo0 .+S650 O.N ,  ; - -  ,, . , . . . ,  
~:phi~ne'~S~/_~9 :on+r:' 6 p;m.;'tP-S2) 'F ~ent ,-tTrall~ =,gpecee available, 
., , , ; ; ..... ' ;:.' ~"~' .. ", 'i";~'.'+. S3 ~ pl~+':ta~;..ger..mont~;~q~nced, + 
S 635-3676 • ~, ,  ~.u,,,~,,,~.,,.= ,~.  ,~r r==~. . - -  
I I ' ' * ~ ' i  
Price to. be: negoilatsd,.'phone 6~- . 
58 -T ra i le rs  
For'Sale .,Home made camper - 
~lenty of room • good for hunting.. 
$200. Phone 63S.3560 (CTF) 
For Sale - 8 x 34 General trailer with 
2 Ioey shacks. Best Offer. Phone 635. 
2258 (CTF) .  
10 x 3B 2 bedroom trailer. Contact 
No. 7, Ar l  Chevron Trailer Court, 
Rlver' Dr. (CTF) 
vleweo 8t 246o Ka um Pn0no a35 Or best Offer, Phone Burns Lake d~2, , i20, K t mat or  phone ~t32.6312 ;632. ~ "P 2" ...... . . . .  " 
7045 daYS or 695.6564 eves. (C,S2) ~p I  (CTF) ' ' . " ~ ' 'r " ; ''1 ~ ' ~ " : " '  : 2"/~ (P;~21 
. . . .  : , .  . : ' "I'LL I ~ ' . : i~' :~.i!~•i.' L ; : ,  , : : ' , : L  




Come Inand  See O;Jr bele~flol 
.'of Double Widea"d  Singie~ T 
.~Unit,'. , " " ' 
"Box  189 ,  
Highway16 Ea~t  
INtone 635-334t 
,..:... Te_r_race. B.C, ; 
Legaa 
NOTICE OF PUBL IC  
HEARING 
REGIONAL D ISTRICT  OF' 
K IT IMAT-ST IK INE  
SUB-DIV IS ION CONTROL BY• 
LAW 1 AS AMENDED 
TAKE NOT1CE THAT 
pursuant 1o Ihe provisions of 
Division Part  XX I  and Division 
ear l  XX IV  of the Municipal  
Acl; RSBC 1960, Chapter 255 and 
amendmenls thereto that the 
Boardof the Regional Distr ict of 
K i t imat .S t ik ine  wi l l  hold a 
Public Hear ing to hear briefs 
and receive submissions w i th  
respect to the aforementioned 
By.Law on Saturday ,  July 17; 
1971 at 10:00 a.m. in the Banquet 
Room of the Ter race .  
Community  Centre Building, 
462~ Park  Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C . . . .  * 
AND ,FURTHER T,~K E 
NOTICE  that Ihe 
aforementioned By .Law may be 
viewed dur ing regular  business 
• hours at the Regional Dislricl 
office at no. 12 - 4644 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
A summaryof  the By.Law is as  
follows: 
PART 1 . INTERPRETAT ION 
AND ADMINISTRATION 
i.1.0 Tit le ~ 
1.2.0. Appl icat ion. 
1.3.0 Definit ions. 
PART I I  GENERAL 
PROVIS IONS 
2.1.0 No subdivision contrary  to 
By.Law. - - • 
2.1.1. No subdivisions contrary 
to Regional Plan• 
2.2.0 Basic provisions, land 
must be suitable for proposed' 
subd iv i s ion ,  Layout  and 
serv ices  must  meet 
requ i rements  of the Publ ic  
Util it ies Commission, the Wafer 
Act, the Health Act, the Land 
Registry Act, and the Pollution 
Control Act.  
PART I I I  STANDARDS 
WITHIN PLANNING AREAS 
3.1.0 ) Frontage Min imun within 
Planning Areas: 
3.1.1 ), 60 feet.with either water 
or sewer  50 feet wi th  wafer  and 
sewer, 100 feet. if no services, 
but in no case, less that 10 per. 
cent of per imeter  of lot, 
3.2.0. Parc i l  Area in accordance' 
with Department  of Highways 
Regulations 
3.2.1. P lann ing  areas as 
designated in Schedule A of By. 
Law. . " 
3.1.2. The min imum area of a 
parcel into• which land otttside 
p lann ing  areas  may be 
subdivided is i0 acres. 
Roads, lanes,  And Walkways 
Requirements. 
3.3.0 M in imum road a owance. 
66 feet .  . 
3,3,1 Mlnim~Jm h~neal lowance. 
20feeP~ : ' .'/ :~i~:, .. 
3.3~2 " M in imum'  wa lkway,  
a l lowance .  15 feet. - ; 
3;3.3 M in imum l 'aduis for cul. 
de.sac-.~o.feet'~ : '  ' : . 
" ,3.3,4. Max imUm gradient  on 
highwaySr:- 8per  c .ent  • . 
13.3.5 ?'. ? , t t i i f i imum: . :ang le  ,for 
high*way Intersection 70 degees. 
HighwAys and.sol 'v ices to  be• 
constructed, to . Local •Services~. 
Act RegulationS: : . • 
3,4.0 Sewa'ge d lspoal only in 
accordance ,  w i th  Hea l th  
Department'  RegUlations. ' .  
Dated This 2411~ day of June, 
: '  REGI'ON AI~ [)ISTR ICT OF 
KITIMAT. STIKiNE "! ' i ,  
~::• ~'. :i." ;i'~ ~'/,~:, :~:Q~I" pous~tt e
• : seccetary 'Treausl-er~ 
cM. ! .3  Telepti~neNo: 635-7~$ I :  
ingdam~,'i;Sueh ~: a! 
Lega l .  ' * '  "m 
THE DISTRICT OF TERBACI= 
NOTICE 
Nolice is hereby given {ha: A 
public hearing wi l l  be  held on 
proposed Toning am¢ndmen'. 
I . y law No. 609.1971; .The  
proposed Amendm~=nl 'is,. as 
Iollows: 
(1~ To rezo'n~ Lots 2A~d 3, 
Block "A" ,  Dls lr lct  Lor~:369, 
Range 5, Coas l  Distr ict,  P lan  
072 heiflg 4548 :Park Avenue:and  
i5.16 Park  Avenu e f /~0m.(R3) 
R~,sidenHal D is l r t~ l  . ; (Mult i .  
fnmi  y. dwel l ing) .~. lo  :cen:ra l  
, :nmmercial (C1) " ~'*- 
The proposed amon~ih~g~"~iby . 
;aw may :be v iewed dUPing 
regular busines c, hours a~ the 
Munic ipal  Hall. 
The public hear inq shall I~, 
hbld in ;he council chAmb~.r~ o f ,  
• ,he munic ipa l  bu i ld ing  nn 
M3ndny,  July 17. 1971 a; 7.15 
pm 
Al l  person.~ hav ing  any  
in =eras, 'tn ; he proposed 
amPndm,' ,n" a foremen=ibned 
,.hall .ak( ,  no; ice and be 
,ovPrn,,d arcordingly• 
Dis, rici of Terrace 
JAck Hardy 
~('M 52) " Clerk.Adminis l ra or 
q. 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE ESTATE 
SALE 
The Pub l i c  Trustee as 
Administrator  of the Estate of 
Marg i t  Czink offers for sale the 
fol lowing estate property:  
Lot '.B' Except part  included 
in Plans 4541 and 5981, District 
Lot 839, Range 5, Coast Distr ict,  
P lan 4093, P r ince  Ruper t  
Assessment District, being 1306 
QueenswAy, Terrace, B.C., '1971 
Taxes (Gross) S371.35; 1971 
Assessments (General) Land 
S3,322.00 Improvements 
$6,410.00. 
Modernly appointed 3 bedroom 
dwelling approx!mately 1,095 
sq. ft. on beaut i fu l l y t reed  lot 
approx imate ly  8 acres, ,built in 
electr ic range and .fridge in 
kitchen, ful l  cement basement, 
at lached'carpor t. The premises 
may be inspected on Saturday, 
July 17, 1971.from10:00 A.M. to 
4:00 P,M. Writ.ten o f fers for  this 
property wilt:be received bythe  
undersigned up to 5:00 P.M. on 
F r iday ;  Ju ly23,  197"1. No 
representations are  made wi th  
respect fo the condition o f .o r  
title to the property.  The highest 
or any offer not necessari ly 
accepted. Cash preferred but 
terms,  considered. No offer 
under  S28,500.00 w i l l  be 
considered. 
Clinton W• Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
635 Bur rard  Street, 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C. 
(C.52-3) (Phone684.6311) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of James FABIAN, 
deceased,  late of Genera l  
Del ivery,  Terrace, B .C .  
Creditors and others having 
c la ims against the  said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly  verif ied, t0 the  
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  .635 
Bur rard  Street, Vancouver 1, 
B•C., before the 4th day of 
Augusi, 1971, af ter  which date 
theassels of the said Estate wi l l  
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
CL INTON W• FO0"I'E, 
(C•52) PUBL I .CTRUSTEE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Anion PAULSON 
oks Anion POLSON, deceased 
late of Houston, B.C. 
. Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate • 
are hereby required to  send 
them duly veri f ied, .to the 
PUBL IC . .  TRUSTEE,  6:3S 
Burral:'d Street, S. ~/ancod~,er . 1 , .  
B.C., before the 18ih'.:dRy' Of  
August, 19F1~ a f ter  'which date•.:~ i
theassets of tl~e said Estate Will, !: : 
be distributed, tlaVing i'egard';~, r .  
only to Claims thaf..haveJ-3eeh i ; '  
received. : . . . .  " : '  1 ' . " 1''  ~, : ~ ~:~'" r " 
CL INTONW.  FOOTE, ' "  "i:i : 
C3-3 PUBL ICTRUSTEE ' " : : :~ :  .' 
• TOCLOSE ESTATE OF JOHN,'  :~ • i 
DEC'D . "',.' ' 
:• Cash offers :~lhl  I~" 
by the undersl(lned Lm 
PAGE l0 'tERRACE HERALD,' ~ERRACE .B.C. 
p~ ' j 
THURSDAY, JULY  8, 
from 
Are ORiSPER" FRESHER 
'with local grown Produce 
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. . . . . . . . . . . .  ...,.:::',::i:::::::;::..3~:~)z. jAR V i i  
+1 39 .. ~ 12oz ,  JAR i . 
. . . . . . , . , . , . , . . , : . . , . . .2 .LB~ PKGS. MIXED VEGETABLES 
MARTHA LANE 
BREAD I~@ ~ t @ IQe  IOOO40 ~ DO @el  
61' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  20  OZ,  q LVS~ 
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ++  "eoyal" PRIME R IB  
• ' 
BANQUET-4  VARIET IES  HONEY DEW i 
Cream Pies 2i::'. 99 • Orange Drink ,),oozer,, Pk~ls.Vql~ ! 
Green Giant In Butter Sauce McCains - Shoestring i 
r les p . .  i ,: Vegetables 2;~::TPFreneh F "-~61" ': 
: * ,  , ,  * • , * , *  * ~ ~,** -? ' *~,*  , ,  * • , *  , ,  * ; '  * 
_ _ i ~~ 1: 
BARBECUE FEATURES 
WHITE  SWAN WHITE  OR COLORED KRAFT  
Paper Towels 2 È+-~a'~o,,,,- Marshamallows"°' 33 ° ,~o
WHITE  SWAN TANG ORANGE FLAVOR 
NupkinS 2 +'  ....... ,+51 ~ Crystals 6 ,o,. 99 ° , . . . . . . . . .  Pkgs. 
CHOI[:E CANADA GOOD GOV'T INSPECTED CANADA 
CHUCK sTEAKS 
GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"  
BEEF or VEAL 
STEAKETTES 8§  c 9 2 07. Per Pkg. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
Gov'I Inspected Frozen NewZealaold " 
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST + . . .  .... • ..... ,,b. 790 
Gov't Inspected "Burns" Sliced 
SIDE UGH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~b. ~. ,  6P 
Gov't Inspected Burns Skinless All Beet 
WIENERS ..................................... ,.,~. ~ , .69 ;  
09 
+ 69 o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb~ 
• "GOV'T INSPECTED "BURNS ' '• " ' - '  
BONELESS Rea., ioE., 
HAMS 0 r' ' " 1 ' ' ' " : " " . . . . . . .  ~ " O O ~ ' " n n 
Gov'f Inspected Burns Wh~le; Half, or endcuts  1"  " ~ q ~ 
SIDE BAOON B, The Piece . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  ....... , . :39 '  
. . . . . . . . .  ; i . . . I .~ I ; I I - I : : : : , : L~. .~,~.  • 697~ ww inunbnv  
Govq Illspected Burn's Old Country -" " . ' :" ~''~~I~ 
. • . 00  HEAD GIIEESE ..... :. ..... ,, o,. ~, .$ 
.,,,, 
. -  , . ~.,; ( .  _ " t '~°  . 
SUPER-VALU WH'OI~E:ROA~T 
OOFFEE : 
.BETTY CROCKER WHITEROCK 
BUY BETTER- SAVE MORE 
SURF POWDERED 
"'~ Sl.39 . . . . . .  Pkg, 
SUPER-VALU 
Peanut Butter...o. +~: 61 ° Detergent 
t 
SARAN • 12" HE INZ 
Baked Beans ~,,o,~.~ de, Tin '1 1~ Wrap ....... so.. w.io... 39 + 
-r 
ITEMS .YOU'LL NEED 
I RR I 
NABOB - LEMON NABOB ALL FLAVORS 
Cheese ............ "~: 43 ° Jelly Powders 6 
,o,, RRo 
Pkg. i V  
SUPER-VALU MABOB - WHIP  .DRESSERT 
_ . 66 o ", .upping +z., .~  - , ; .up ,o , *  
~ ~i;aleeS EFFUT!V£: 
t .  ,+, . 
Tea Bags 
THuRs.  FRI., SAT, .  " 
; i JULY.e,  9 & 10 " 
~ ,lrigP ~ 4q~ q • q ~:j, " " k 4 . . . .  ; ' 
i~r~ce Super-Ydlu Store: 14 ~ ', " 
~,~.~, . * , ,  4k~ w;~k41, :BA .  ' ; ! "  ," 
OORN FLAKES 
i . . 
• 10 Oz. Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
_ - _ . - - |  
~OANNED POP 
2"/ ' I  . 99o"I,+.n0. .......... 2 J I  
m / 
/ 
' , j :  
